PLITT ACCEPTS
CITY OFFER TO
BUY THEATRE
Henry Plitt has accepted the

City of Chicago's offer to buy the
Chicago Theatre in principle.
Details are to be worked out. It is
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Miller Will Do
Tonal Work
Gotdle, which is basically made
up of the Aurora Paramount Thea
tre Wurlitzer that left Illinois to

become the purring pet of Claude
Newman, Golden Valley, Minne

A KOURY KAPER—Organist Rex Koury created this oil painting in
answer to a suggestion made in 1979 that he should paint a theatre
scene with an organ solo in progress. The painting was unveiled in

1983.

—See Story, Page Three—

sota, is now going into Proctor's
Theatre, Schenectady, New York.
The 3/18 Wurli will be given its
tonal finish in the new performing
arts center by Allen Miller, east
coast organ expjert.

University Wurlitzer
Dedication Sept. 25th
FORT COLLINS,COLO.—A Mighty Wurlitzer, donated to Colorado

State University, Fort Collins, will be dedicated Sept. 25. The organ
was a gift from Marian Miner Cook of Beverly Hills, Calif.,in memory
of her husband, John Brown Cook.
Dedication ceremonies will begin
at 2pm in the CSU Lory Student land, Colo., helped the university
locate the organ. Primary use of the
Center Theatre and will feature per
formances by Organists Lyn Wurlitzer will be concert presenta
Larsen, Phoenix, Ariz., and Rob^ tions, classes and provide music for
Cavarra, CSU associate professor conferences and other activities.
of organ.
Valued

at

an

estimated

$185,000, the Wurlitzer was built
in 1928 for the Piccadilly Theatre,
Rochester, N.Y. Originally
designed as a thre-manual, 13-rank
instrument with twin consoles, it has
been expanded to 19 ranks.

installation in the student center

Olivera 'Storms'
Detroit Fox
November 6th
Hector Olivera will take his

many talents to the Fox Theatre
in Detroit, Michigan November 6

activities related to the Wurlitzer or

the theatre, according to local organ
buffs.

London ATOS Buys

the list, some without addresses or

Wurli From Chain
by Ian Dalgliesh

We have good news this time and bad news, as they say. 1 suppose

stop.
Now the Granada is to come

down and closed July 30. The Lon
don ATOS has stepped in and made
an offer to Granada who accepted.
So, happily, another organ has been
saved. Now Mike Clemence of

Central Methodist Church. For

ATOS tells me they are looking for
a home to house the instrument they
have removed to safety.
Some of you would have seen and

complete information regarding
the event, caU (313)965-5422.

heard this model of Wurlitzer as the
Granada Harrow houses an identi-

at 3:30pm when he appears in a
hind raising concert sponsored by

performing arts center, has
resigned. Rufino was not particu
larly sympathetic to restoration

organist, be it ATOS chapters, independent theatre pipe organ {md
electronic orgm clubs on an international basis.
In conjunction with the launching
of the idea. The Console is publish
ing in this issue an initid organist
bsting. There are meiny names not in

Kent, on the southeastern skirts of London, was built in 1938 and
housed one of those brash and altogether lively late-style Wurlitzers
of three manuals and eight ranks.
The organ was opened by the
great Robinson Cleaver and broad
cal job. The chain has applied for
cast and recorded by him. In fact, a permission to pull down their Gran
best-selling record, Canadian Cap ada Harrow and put in Bingo at their
ers was a public winner.
Slough Granada. Both houses still
A next door neighbour could hear have their 3/8 Wurlitzers.
this organ a few years ago and
Fans are wondering how long the
objected, to the dismay of us organ company will carry on with films at
fans, after it had been brought back the few theatres they have. Quite a
to life again. The concerts had to few houses are already on Bingo.

theatre last May.
Organ Buff Don Wicks of Love-

director of Shea's Buffalo Theatre

and Console Staff member,has accepted responsibility for the project.
The bureau will be open to any organization desiring services of an

taking its toll of our cinemas. The Granada Cinema at Welling, in

added three ranks before making the

It was reported late last month
that Thomas A. Rufino, who
replaced Curt Mangel as managing

concert organists to all groups,Ralph Beaudry,well-known organ buff

Colo., and later in a pizza parlor in

Organ Company of Los Angeles

Shea's Seeking
New Manager

Responding to the challenge to undertake organization and opera

it's inevitable these days with the hot scorching weather and video

pizza enterprise, the organ was pur
chased by Mrs. Cook. When she
donated it to the school, Crome

movie palace.

tion of an artist bureau which will make available information about

Three Coins Restaurant, Louisville,

to 16 ranks. After failure of the

121 North La S^le St., Chicago,
111. 60602 to urge purchase of&e

Beaudry Will Organize
Bureau Listing Service

After removal from the theatre
the Wurlitzer was installed in the

Prove, Utah, where it was enlarged

still not too late to write Mayor
Harold Washington, City Hall,

Pavilion Coins'
Another and far more prestigious
cinema palace is the Odeon She
pherds Bush in West London. In its
heyday it was the famed Pavilion
Shepherds Bush and Wcis the first
cinema

to

win an architectural

award for Frank Verity, later to
become architect for Paramount in

Europe.
Continued On Page 24

telephone numbers, but all artists
are invited to forward theirs imme

diately. At the outset,it is planned to
publish a roster of some type that
can be readily up-dated as changes
occur so that the listing wiQ be cur
rent at all times.

In accepting the project, Beaudry
has listed three items he considers

necessary to establish the clearing
house between artists and organ
clubs:

First — A

list of artists,

addresses and phone numbers
See—BUREAU—Page 17

Chi House Hangs
SRO At Opener
Chicago's refurbished Music Box

Theatre opened on schedule August
5 with the Standing Room Only sign
hung out early in the evening. It is
reported the patron-packed house
also heard one the the theatre opera
tors, Bob Chaney at the console of
an Allen Digital Theatre organ dur
ing each performance. Stan Hight-

ower, Chris Carlo and Chaney eu-e
operators of the house and recently
spent several months refurbishing it.
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Organist Koury Turns Artist,
Paints Organ Solo In Oils

Theatre Organ Interest

What was expressed as a far-fetched wish in 1979 turned into
reality in 1983. It all started when Console Editor Tom B'hend

learned that one of Organist Rex Koury's avocations was oil painting.
He suggested the musicman should paint a theatre scene with an
organ solo in progress.

On opening day of the ATOS

Kelsy, Pure Trash
In Film City
Show Sept. 10
San Francisco's best night club
entertainer, David Kelsey, who's
organ playing packs the New Bell
Saloon, and his Pure Trash musi

cal aggregation will be featured
at Superman '83 contest—

picking the best in muscle from
the pack ofcontenders—at Holly
wood Palladium September 10.
Tickets for the bulging biceps
evening are $10 through Ticketrtm, or $12 at the door.

Nationed Convention in San Frain-

cisco, July 1, Koury told the scribe
he had something for him. The
above illustrates that "something".
Koury not only painted an organ
solo in progress in the"RKO Palace

Theatre," he created a montage,
using the theatre facade on which
the theatre marquee proclciims
'Tom

B'hend

and

His

RKO

Orchestra With Kenny Kinura
(which could be Koury's stage
name) at the Wurlitzer, plus other
interesting coming attractions, and
pans on into the auditorium where
Kinura is capering at the console.

Koury's masterpiece enjoys promi
nent wsJl space for easy viewing.

Organ Last Vestige Of Once
Unique Art Deco Interior of

Increases
Overseas
'Theatre oraan is enjoying popularity overseas," Dennis James
advised The Console on his return late last month from a world
concert tour."I'm just back from my'round-the-world tour smd have
found things to be most exciting on the Overseas front.
"The new Capri four-manual
Wurlitzer in Adelaide promises to be
one of the most exciting organs any
where when it's finished. 1 was
honored to be the first American to

play it amd was gratified by the
response from the public.
"The Balleirat 3/8 Compton
turned out to be exceedingly fine—
the nicest sound from that size and

maike organ I've come across.
They're in need of a set of chimes
and a chrysoglott to replace those on
loam.
'The Perth Wurlitzer continues to

improve with a near sell-out crowd

literadly screauning with laughter at
the silent films. The same thing hap
pened

at

Cinema

North

in

Organ Will Play
Again In Theatre

Consolidated Theatres renovated their flagship Waukiki Theatre

Silent for at least two years due to
damage done by the ciir conditioning
system, the Robert-Morton organ in

amd reopned it to the public late last month. Gone were the au^ deco

the Temple Theatre at Meridian,

padm auid bamama trees, the colorful rainbow proscenium auid every

Miss., is being restored once again.
A massive air conditioning leak on
part of the organ caused the trouble.

Waikiki Theatre In Honolulu
thing unique about the house that made theatre-going a sort of adven
ture. Only the four-manuad Robert-Morton console remained as a laut
vestige of what used to be. Fortunately, the orgaui chaunbers were left
intact amd so the console has somethmg to play. Organist Bob Alder
gave a brief recitad on opening day. He noted that for the immediate

future he will play intermissions at the theatre on Friday amd Saturday
nights.
Later he hopes to present con
certs amd perhaps perform during

the showing of vintaige silent films.

caiUs for having the lights out, which
apparently was the reason for not
restoring the house decor.

It was the third or fourth time that

particular kind of thing happened
and now the owners of the building
have fincilly had it fixed so that it will
be impossible for condensation to
figain drench the instrument.

It is hoped that some kind of
organ event will be scheduled soon
at the theatre.

Honolulu Advertiser Staff Writer

Melbourne—it appears the Austral
ians are not exposed to Americemstyle silent film presentations very
often—and they love them!
"A visit to Geneva's Wurlitzer

began the Europe portion of my
tour. The organ is not quite yet fin
ished but sounds will in the school-

auditorium type set-up.
"Amsterdam's City Theatre
Strunk organ is scheduled for full
restoration after the gramd reop>ening of the Tuschinsky krebuild. The

Schiedam Passage Theatre's Stcmda£trt orgem is even better them last
time—and then it was very good..
Again—a near sell-out and most
enthusiastic response.
'There was time for a quick visit
to the new Rotterdam Standaart

installation and 1 privately played it
for the organ club.
"On to Scotland and a lovely

2/10 Wurlitzer (greatly enhanced
by ton£il and winding work when
Lvn Larsen last visited).
''The Manchester Free Trade
Hall was memorable for the fact that

everything worked—a standard

matched only by Worthing £ind
something of which both crews are
quite proud.
"1 found the Thursford Wurlitzer

exceeded everything I'd heard
about it—cm excellent orgcm that
sounds magnificent in the room. It is
one of the most ambitious restora-

See—JAMES—Page Four

Robert Hollis, who reviewed the

opening day at the now sterile
house, declaired, "As impressive as
the computerized movie sound sys
tem was. Alder's rendition of the
opening stamzas of Bach's Toccata

Puget Sound Alive With
Sound Of Pipe Organ Tones

and Fuge in D minor on the 1,192pipe instrument had a clarity of
sound that rivaded the orgams in
many larger churches." To this

In Tacoma the theatre pipe
organ is alive and flourishing in at

Alder added—"Down here we have

manager of the Temple Theatre

1922 stale-of-the-aui, referring to
the organ. Upstadrs(in the projection

enjoys pipe organ music and

booth) we have 1983 state-of-the-

installed there whenever he pos

art."

sibly can.

It wais noted in the newspaper that
renovation of the theatre took only
six weeks. Management saiid that
"what you did in 1936 you can't
duplicate at any price today," refer

ring to the ripped out decorations,
and that the ultimate use of the room

Gets Trumpet
A new reink of Trumpets has been
installed in the Wurlitzer orgem at
Mundelein Seminary. According to
John Peters, Chicago Area Chapter
Chairman, Gary Hemson, Greg
Simanski and Jim West helped with
the installation work.

least one theatre because the

makes use of the fine Kimball

For the last three Christmas

According to Orgeuiist McKee,
Don Myers and his organ crew
"have certeunly done a fine job with
the Seattle Paramount Wurlitzer."
She said the instrument sounds

beautiful and last April when she
played prelude, intermission,

accompanied a sing-a-long, and
also played a Solo spmt for the

tages Theatre,later re-neuned Roxy,
has been totally refurbished and dec
orated, and on Tuesday night, June
14 the audience heard organ music
in that theatre for the first time in

over 50 yeeu-s. Again organist for
the show, Jcine was playing a Gulblrcinsen Pdace organ which is much
like the Rialto 11 model.

"Strangers, sitting next to my husbeind, remarked to him, "We
haven't heard the organ here for
over 50 years!" He explained to
them the original organ, a 3/12
Robert-Morton was removed

holiday periods he has had inter

1940s revue at the theatre, the

many years ago and is now in stor

missions filled with the sound of

response was exceptionally good.
"Elspecially when the console came
up and went down on its lift. At
intermission it was hard to get [peo
ple back to their seats on time for the
continuing show", she added.
The finale of the two-day run of
the show featured the stage band
with the Paramount Theatre Organ

age in Portland, Oregon, owned by
a Portland couple."

the Kimball played by Jane
McKee Johnson. These shows

have attracted mostly teenage
audiences who seemed to be

thrilled with the organ music, it
was reported.
Teenagers again showed a
great deal of enthusiasm when
Jane played the nine-rank Kim
ball during intermissions on Sat

urday, June 11 for Octopussy.
This is one of the organs heaid
during the Seattle 1981 ATOS
Convention.

and cast in God Bless America. "It

She added that "the theatre is

very beautifully done over now. It
would be something if a real theatre
pipe organ could be installed there
again."

In addition to her theatre dates,
she appears in concert for electronic
clubs and on July 30 the Bremerton
Pipe Organ Society presented her in

was a glorious sound", Jane said.
Electronics are also getting public

a pipe organ concert at the Com

hearing at the newly opened Pemtages Centre for Performing Arts.
What was originally the ornate Pan-

instrument installed there was not
identified.

munity Theatre in that city. The

—The Console 3 August 1983—

Two Centers
Will Have

C

Four Organs

STAFF

Two restored theatres plan to have
two different type organs installed for

Editor 1 PubiidMr

Ed MuHim
Tom McNooky

Addrtn al totmnunivurtiom, nows rokoMt, iwbKriptien mattors end oddroti chongoi to: THE
CONSOLE, P.O. loK 40164, Fosodono, CaBfomia

instruments.

In Tonington, a classic 3/44 Estey

91104. or caM (213) 794-7712.

has already been donated to the former

Two pipe org£ins are definitely
planned for the Circle Theatre in IndianapoUs, Indiana. The theatre, now home
of the Indianapolis Symphony, is plan
ning installation first of a classical organ.

Raiph 0. looudry

Sporioi FootuTH:

Theatre in Torrington, Conn., have
made plans for the double

center, by Devaureaux School in
Washington, Conn. It will be installed by
members of Con-Val Chapter ATOS.
According to information received pre
viously, it is also planned to have a
theatre-style instrument installed later.

ion OolgSoih

Centrbuting Editor

use in the performing arts. Indian^wlis' Circle Theatre and the Warner

Wcimer Theatre, now a performing arts

Tom I'hond

IrHiiti Editor

LECTURER ROB CALCATERRA shown in these two photos pres
enting a Theatre Organ Seminar in Rochester, New York recently.
Over 90 people attended to hear the well-known organist speak on
such sujects as You, Too, Can Create Your Own Arrangments,
Know Your Instruments, So, You Want To Sound Professional and

77ie Art of Accompanying Silent Films. Calcaterra reported that

Doodlino (or Dm Comoto it tlio 10th of tho month
for that iouo.

Tho bitonntional Thontro Orgon Sooioty PubKshort
proport and diftriboto monthlv Tho CocmIo, o
totoly indopondofit ptiWkotion. it i* dodkotod to
tho proforratien of thootroo, ouditoriMno, conurt
hall, oporo hoaoot, rtoidonoo* and doTotoi tpon

non-players attending the sessions told him they better understo^

for footuro ortkloi obout thorn, plui tho orgom

what goes into professinal arrangment after hearing his lectures.

oiroody In wth (ocotioM. Noort en on intonwtion-

ally Kopo li ropertod en al typei of orgom-pipa,
pomp, okdronk, thoatro and donical.

Tho Conooio providoi ogvol ipoco to all organhatiom in tho intorttt of brinyng to iti roodoro
(ovorago of oil organ nowi end photoi. Fhotographt, drawing*, organ cataleguo*, tiiaatr* pro-

Symphony officials informed Timothy S.
Needier, Chairman of Central Indiana

grain*, todnkel orticlo*, both oontomporary and

Chapter ATOS,that a theatre organ will

nettelgic, art oernoftly Mlkitod. The Coiwel* will
(omidor portho** of Bbrorio* end other coHoction*
of organ and/or thoatro matorialt.

also be erected in the chambers formedy
housing the Circle's Wurlitzer organ.
The classical job will have new chambers

SWSCtlPnONS

which will be built across the back of the

United State*, $12.00 onrnmBy, via locand dan

stage.
Officials told Needier that "a theatre

mml; $27.(N> annually, via fint dati mail.

organ will earn money!"

Ovtrtoot, $13.00 onniMly, via furfoco maM;
$30.00 oonually via air mod.

James

Canada,$13.00 aNiuaMy, via (trend dat* nmd;
$27.00 aonoally, via fint dau moiL

From Page 3

tions overseas that I've seen. State-

of-the-art elelctronics, easily
programmed pistons and crescendo
pedal, fine voicing and ideal acous
tics meike this the most amazing 3/8
Wurlitzer I've ever played. There
are some plans for expansion in

show—Phantom of the Opera—

added.

Busy Tour Dates

with the appearance by author ^y

September and October will be a
busy period for James. On the 18th
he will present a classiceJ recitsd at

Bradbury.
Nov. 12th is Ann Arbor, the
Michigan Theatre with the silent
photoplay Don Juan with the Ann
Arbor Chaml^ Orchestra.

St.Mary's Church, German Village

shold make it a real highlight of any

at 4pm; On the 22nd he wil present
silent films in Moench Auditorium,
Terre Haute, lnd.,at 7:30pm; A

concert tour."

concert and film program is stated

ranks and careful console additions

Finds 'New' Morton

James noted that he returned to
the Ohio Theatre to find the Robert-

Sept. 23 at the Victory TTieatre,
Dayton, Ohio at 8pm; Next day he
will play a private wedding in Bos

Addiiii all wbwripHon rdoted matter* to tho

18 to 30, subject to confirmation,

Piigley advortidng rat* card* tent agon rtgoett.
Addrtm al ingwro* to the ottontioa of lagtr
Admn^ Advortidng Dirocter.

he will be in London and will be a

judge for the annud Young Organ

Ohio console for the Ohio State

ists Competition.

tion machine, additional rail of stops
and unification, "making it practi

Republican Convention.

On October 1 he appears at Indi-

overtures to Dicken's Christmas

cally a new organ to play, although

jma University Auditorium with
silent films at 8pm; from Oct. 2

Carol at the Ohio December 1st

Oiroctar.
AOVEimSilC

Offic* of the puWhatien h 1315 North Wdngmi

The year finishes up with daily

Avona*. Potddono, Cdif.911IM.Second dan po*togt paid at Pniadonn, CaKfomi*. IfOIKE: Float*
do not lond moil to thh addriii.
USPS 423630

through January 3rd.

through 16 he will be in Vienna,

Austria for a single classical perfor
mance within that period on the

a world of difference to the orches
tral effects," he said.

5/112 Rieger organ in Concert

"The aesthetics of the console are

On Oct. 17 he plays concerts dur
ing day-long public tours of the Ohio

quite something—four new ivory
keyboard covering sets, all rechromed hardware and, of course,
the careful layout of the pistons to
make the additions quite managea
ble by visiting organists. We now
have 21 Generals, 10 floating Gen
erals, 46 Manual Pistons, 6 Spe
cials, 3 Tremulant and
programmable Crescendo Pedal
(four settings), Sforzando (two of
them), and proglrammable traps on
Pedal, Accompaniment, Accom
paniment Second Touch, Manual

poftpaid.
attontion of Pro*ton J. Infmonry Grudatiow

ton; and on the 26th he will be at the

"We've added a Cymbal Roll to
the percussion division which makes

rate of aidiang*.

Singh copiei of any hwo in print, $1.25 oodi,

Nov. 17th he plays an overture at
the Ohio Theatre for the appearance
there by Loretta Young.From Nov.

Morton organ there completely
rebuilt with its new relay, combina

the chambers and ranks remain as
before."

floaio mahi thodi* or monoy ordon payoUo to:
Tho Contal*. Paymont from Canada matt bo on an
inlomationai monoy ardor mod* out in U.S. fund*
to forottdl (onvonion or torviu dmrgo do* to

Haus.

Theatre. On the 20th, at the Ohio,
he will play an overture for the
Morning Lecture. Oct. 29 at mid
night in the Ohio again, it will be

Silent Film Halloween Show—amd,
subject to confirmation,the 30th will
he spent with spooks at Ocean
State, Providence, Rhode Island
playing a Halloween show. Next

IT'S OUT!
OUR (COMPLETE 68-l- PAGE CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $4.26 TODAY

night, a return to Indiana University

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE • BOX 129

Piston and Effects Panel which

in Bloomington for another Hallo
ween performance.
Spooked but good, he then travels
to the Genessee Theatre, Waukee-

makes for extreme versatility," he

gan, Illinois, for another Halloween

—The Console 4 August 1983—

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

Last Sound Of
Wurli In Oriental
One of theatre organ's best

Bellomy Plays
Orpheum Sept18

Fargo Theatre Leased By
Red River Chapter ATOS

Southern Californians who have

never had the thrill of hearing Dan
Bellomy will have that opportunity
September 18, Sunday morning at
9:30, when his artistry is presented

known instruments, the 4/20 Publix

#1 Wurlitzer in the long shuttered
Oriental Theatre, Chicago, was
heard for the final time in its original
setting Saturday afternoon, August
6. Chicago Area Chapter ATOS
sponsored a free final show party

at the Orpheum Theatre, Ninth &
Broadway, in downtown Los
Angeles, for the Los Angeles Thea
tre Organ Society. Bellomy's origi

before volunteer members start rem
oval of the instrument which has

nal styling was last heard when he

(

been donated to the chapter by the
owner of the theatre building.

played the final public concert on the

and there is no provision for the

recently closed Great American
Wind Machine Wurlitzer in Reseda,
Calif. His limited but highly enthusi
astic audience applauded wildly at

large organ in the new planning.

the consclusion of his show in appre

The theatre is to be converted into

S

a shopping center type operation

ciation of his superb artistry.

Electrics Sample
Orpheum's Air
Electronic organ owners belong
ing to plug-in clubs are slowly but
surely being indoctrinated into the

world of the theatre pipe organ—

Library Show Aided
8 By San Diego Club
irgo
TWO WURLITZER CONSOLES are in the orchestra pit of the Fargo

Cooperation of several San Diego
Chapter ATOS members last

(North Dakota) Theatre. Red River Chapter ATOS operates the
nds.
house seven days a week and presents organ interludes on weekends.

month helped produce a successful
screening of Douglas Fairbanks'

and in its natural habitat—in Los

Angeles these days. Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society officials are
scheduling Sunday morning ses
sions for independent elelctronic

organ club groups to visit the
ornate downtown Orpheum Thea
tre for open console sessions and

Red River Chapter ATOS has not been donated the Fargo Theatre
^
building, as reported last month in The Console. All furnishings,
iviso
including the Style E—2/7 Wurlitzer were donted with the proviso
the club take over the lease and operate the theatre.
The Cinema Entertainment Corporation of St. Cloud, Minn., took over

touring the organ chambers and

lease of the Fargo Theatre on June 1. In turn, the firm offered to donate all
the furnishings in the theatre to Red River Chapter ATOS on the basis

theatre.

stipulated above. The building is privately owned and will continue to^ be.

The Thief of Bagdad at the Coronado Public Library.

Col. Harry Jenkins, who was a
theatre organist during the famed

silent film era, accompanied the
photoplay and donated his talents
on behalf of the San Diego ATOS
unit. Another member, Les Harlow
donated use of his Lowrey organ.
Member Charlie Porter donated use

According to Gene Davis, crew
chief in charge of the sessions, elec
tronic organ buffs suddenly have
learned to appreciate the beauty of
an original Wurlitzer installation
and have enjoyed playing the instru
ment at the Orpheum.
It is expected many of those who
have visited the theatre in this way
will become concert patrons 2ind
eventually join the society.

After a comprehensive financial and legal study, the chapter voted
unanimously to accept the offer, and on July 1 the theatre reopened under
"

Organ Building High

look, when the decor was changed from its original classical style. It was

Price In Texas

used when the house was first constructed.

Society this month has two new

There are also plans to re-arrange the chambers for easier servicing[ and
to enlarge the instrument to 13 or 14 ranks.

officers. It was announced by Chair

chapter management.

TTie chapter fomied a non-profit corporation, known as the Fargo
Theatre Managment Corporation, and selected a six-member board
of directors to hsuidle operations.

.,

To be known as a specialty house, it will operate seven days a week, with

various types of movies. The club policy of presenting silent movie nights
•8"^
will continue several times a year.

The 2/7 Wurlitzer, part of the donation, is playable along with.the
the
chapter-owned 3/9 Wurlitzer with piano.
.

Long range plans include restoration to the 1936 art deco or modeme

Organ costs are slightly high in
Texas, according to a newspaper
story forwarded to The Console.
University of Texas officials say a
massive tracker organ being
installed at the school will be the

largest of its kind in the U.S.and the

envy of music lovers worldwide. The
organ, which contains 5,200 pipes,
dominates the 700-8eat Bates Reci

tal Hall and was constructed by
Visser-Rowland

Associates of

Houston at a cost of $487,000."

It was noted the price tag was a bit
staggering (about $5,000 per
rank!), but the "organ should last
400 to 500 years."

lecor
reported earlier that it was planned to return the original architectural decor

The Liberty Theatre organ was
heard by the Portland (Oregon)

public for the first time Sunday,June
9, with Henry B. Murtagh in charge.
The organ is one of the Wurlitzer
Unit Orchestra type and was adver
tised as the largest instrument of its
kind in any theatre. —Moving Pic
ture World, July 6, 1918

power to haul the organ to and from
the screening; Roger Smith provided
a special music rack and lightfor the
console.

To make the show complete,
Librarian Sue Swisher was able to

furnish an original musicscore to the

;
Two New Officers
Take LATOS Posts
Los Angeles Theatre Organ
man Ralph Sargent that Ross Reed
became Vice-Chairman, filling the

'hi
People Tickled To Pay To Laugh
5
it the
Anyone who says people do not want to laugh have only to look at
gross receipts rung up at the Hollywood Continental Theatre duringg the
tially
two-week run of the silentfilm Return of Laurel and Hardy Festival. Initially
how,
only one week was available to Producer John Quinn for the show,
preincluding the highly successful Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society pre
miere night. At the end of the first week the gross amount was overr the
$28,000 mark, and at the end of the second week the box office had taken
in over $14,000. According to past records, it has been estimated a terrific

vacancy left by Sargent when he

assumed chairmanship following the

resignation of Tom Norman. Ken
Peterson was named to the post of

Program Chairman due to the resignation of Ray Thursby who was

unable to continue his office because
of other committments.

rrific Lawyer/Organist
!, the
the Approves Listing
On top of all this, the public response has been so overwhelming,

box office total would be $10,000 or less!

theatre chain is booking the festival production into another of its houses,
the Monica on Sept. 20 with Organists Leaf, Carter and Castillo alternating
®^'"8

at the console.

Murtagh Opened Organ

ofhis 1952Chevytruckandmuscle

Miss., but on occasion manages to
play a theatre organ concert,
approves the idea of establishing

Leaf Plays Biggie Sept. 24th
im in
Ann Leaf will be presented in concert September 25 at 2:30pm
in
Plummer Auditorium, Fullerton High School, Fullerton,Calif., at the con
enior
sole for the 4/22 Concert Wurbtzer. Admission—$5 general, $3 senior
citizens—or—free if 1983/84 Orange County Organ Society Dues off$10
$10
are paid.

Back Issues Listed On Page 30

Doltin McAlpin, who is a prac-

ticing attorney in Starkville,

® clearing house for organists. "1

think your idea about a clesu'ing

house for concert artists is a sound
one.
I have heard numerous com
plaints about the fact that it is so
difficult to find out who repres
ents top artists, or if they hsmdle
their own booking," he said.

—The Console 5 August 1983—

Three Plus Five!

Free Storage Offer For
LATOS Barton Leads

^'UnusuaV'Discovery
This is a brief encounter that borders on fantasy and undoubtedly is
a basic ingredient employed by organ and railroad buffs in their
dreams, or even day dresun fantasizing. And it all came about because

one organ/rail nut offered free storage to an organ club for their pipe
organ.

Most double hobby men have
complex model railroad layouts in
spare rooms, basements or attics,
along with an organ in another part

volunteer movers arrived at Stand
ard Industries with the instrument

of the house. Some of the more afflu

one them remarked—"This is like

ent have large theatre pipe organs.
Most, however, are content having

putting a drop of water in the Pacific
Ocean!" The factory sprawls over
an area much in excess of 100,000
square feet!
In the meantime arrangements
were concluded to install the Barton
in the Wilshire Ebell Theatre. And,
subsequently, it came time to move
the organ to its new home. Most of it

a fine electronic.

Out in Los Angeles, the Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society has
a dual organ-train buff in the person
of Ross Reed, who was recently
named Vice Ghairmzin of the organi
zation. His interest in theatre organ
was obvious by his membership in
the society. And his railroad avoca

and were shown the storge space,

was moved and then Reed attended

his first board meeting as vice chair

tion became known when he offered

man. At this session it was learned

to store, free of charge, a 3/12 Bar
ton pipe organ in one section of his
Standard Industries factory building

that he has a classical Rodgers

in La Mirada, California. Standard

installed in the factory. Arrange
ments were made to photograph the
installation the following Saturday

Industries, to set your mind at ease,
manufactures electronic compon

when the rest of the Barton was to be
moved.

ents.

Volunteers were on hand, Reed
was on one of his firm's forklifts, and
the Barton components were loaded
out. After the job was finished Reed
suggested "cooling off" and added
that the Rodgers could be seen as

As a background to this organrailroad fantasy, the Barton had
been donated to LATOS by Burton
A. Burton, another organ/rciil buff
who had the Barringer Studios—
filled with band organs, a Welte resi
dence organ, and two real true
railroad cars which he had com

pletely refurbished for his Casa
Blanca Fan Company use.
Upon accepting the organ,
LATOS officicds stored it in one of
the mini-warehouses that have
mushroomed across the nation—

and at considerable expense, it
might be added. When Ross Reed
learned of this, he made the storage
offer. It was readily accepted. When

JUST FOR LOOKS—Ross Reed at the console of his factory Rodgers.
He put his hands on the manuals, but did not play for the photog. He
plays only for his "own amusement" he says.
many of each is installed.

In itself this was quite unique. But

hold on,another part of the'fantasy'
was about to unfold. Walking
toward the back end of the building,
Ross unlocked a door opening out
side. It was blocked by what looked
to be aluminum siding. Once in close

Pasadena home. And he plays all
three. Although not in public, he is a
competant organist and in his teen

years studied classical organ under
the late P. S. Hallet at All Saints

Episcopal Church in Pasadena.
Ross is a native Califomian and was
born and raised in Pasadena.

proximity, the siding turned into a

During his teen years he could

railroad car—a lounge/dome unit!
But this was just the opener!

ususally be found every Saturday

Coupled on each side of this car
were four others—a complete diner

Crown, and now the Palace) Thea
tre sitting behind the organist and

matinee at the Raymond (later the

and three more lounge/dome deals!

paying more attention to the artist's

And they're parked on his privately

feet cind fingers than the action on

owned siding.Talk about being a

the screen.

railroad nut!

In a joking way the question was
posed: "You must like ziirplanes,

Reed entertains as many as three-

well.

hundred-plus at one sitting on his

Walking from the warehouse sec
tion to the factory area, the volun
teers entered a very large room
where assembly of compwnents is
accomplished. On top of one of the
ground floor offices sat the twomanueJ 'augmented' Model 340—

"train". And his employees are free

mative. He used to fly his own air

to make use of the cars during lunch

craft, a converted UC-78 Bomber.

and 'break' periods. They can relax

And, added to that, he once owned

and away across this large room,on

too?" The cinswer was in the affir

in air conditioned comfort, hear

and operated his own airline—High

piped-in music in an atmosphere of
travel luxury. It was noted the cars

Sierra Airlines. "We flew between
L.A. International and Reno on the

can be made "track ready" on short
notice and hooked up to Amtrak

east side of teh High Sierras", he
said."Our biggest expanded service

top of other ground floor offices,
there loomed what appeared to be a
dozen or more speakers and other

trains.

happened during the national rail

During the sojourn in the coaches
the final organ facts came out—

road strike that occurred under

addatives. Ross wasn't sure how

Ross has two more Rodgers in his

See—REED—Page 7

■

'#■
FACTORY ORGAN console is located atop ground floor office left of

center above. Racks at right are part of assembly operation in the
large factory room.
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LOOKING ACROSS THE ROOM from the console, banks of speak
ers and electronic components for the installation are mounted on top
of ground floor offices shown in the center of the photo above. Reed
noted that "finally," he now has several employees who are organists.
Organists visiting the factory are welcome to plasrihe Rodgers at any
time.

owner happy—toe studs galore,

REED—From Page 6

loads of stop tablets and electronic

said. "Out biggest expanded service
happened during the national rail

things not included on original

road strike that occurred under

models—such as tone controls for

President Harry S. Truman. We
had charter flights going all over the
country." He no longer does any
piloting. "/ leave that to those with
razor-sharp coordination," he
expleiined.

each output to keep the volume
down late at night. In fact, the even
ing the photos of the residence instal

In

FIVE MODERN RAIL COACHES are parked behind Standard

Industries' factory complex. They are used to entertain guests and
employees are free to use them during lunch and'break'periods.The

dining car is fully operable,as are all^e kitchens and bars in the other

gadgetry he designed to accomplish

his

home

music room

a

Rodlgers Classic 990(augmented)
is placed against the south wall, and
a Rodgers 340 (augmented with a
Rodgers Trio) is placed against the
east wall. In back of these two con

soles, above the hall ceiling on the
north wall are banks of speakers,
percussions, traps and a bevy of
bountiful electronic components.
On the theatre console are addi

tions that would make any organ

lations were taken Ross came home
with another electronic addition he

had designed and had his people
build at the factory to install on the
340.

And now that we've toldyou a

fantastic fantasy—about how
one man has seemingly been
having fun all his life—we must
add one more fact: He now has

three organs, but you mightjust
as well say it is four. He plans to
install a danci floor in one of his
rail coaches—and an electronic

organ for music making!

Organs In Factories Were
Novel Idea In Year 1941
Since theatre orgem's renaissance, which started in the early 19608,
there have been news items published about theatre instnmients

being installed in machine shops, dry cleaning establishments and
factories. It was thought at the time that such installations were
uniquely original ideas by their owners.History, however,proves that

way back in 1941 the idea of an organ in a factory was rather novel
then. Such an installation received a fair amount of column space in
classical-oriented Diapason and it was prophisied that organs might
become equipment to produce "sweet sounds" to soothe the slaving
employees.
According to the June 1941 issue
of TTie Diapason, John Hohenadel,
"Here he plays it himself, or
over a four-year period, used parts makes use of a library of rolls, or

TURQUOISE LOUNGE CAR was a favorite haunt of Frank Sinatil
when he road the crack Santa Fe Super Chief. Ross Reed is picture<
above in the lounge area where Sinatra held 'court' enroute to an<
from Chicago.

¥\ i
TWO RESIDENCE INSTRUMENTS are the Rodgers 990 at righ

and the Rodgers 340, left. The theatre orgw has a Rodgers Trii
added to it plus other self^designed components. The classic job i
'augumented' as well.

from two Kimball organs that had

hears it played by visiting organists,

stood in Chicago theatres and had
been silenced by sound movies, to
build his factory-placed instrument.
Under the headline Organ In His
Factory Installed As Result Of Chicagoan's Hobby, the article states;
"A three-manual organ recently
placed in a Chicago factory forms a

Late in Febmary the Illinois Chapter
of the AGO was invited to the factory and held an enthusiastic console meeting in the shipping room,
afterward inspecting the instrument
thoroughly.
"The only instance of a somewhat
similar character is in Buffalo, where

unique and interesting exhibit, and

the Larkin Company some years

so popular does it promise to

ago installed a large Moller organ in

become that one may ere long heeir

its plant and office building, where it

of numerous similar installations.

is played daily at intervals.

Built to gratify a hobby of a junior

"The story of the organ in the

executive of the concern conducting
the plant, the organ makes such an
appeal to the workmen and the
office force that in time organs might
become standard equipment for upto-date manufacturing plants, as an
inducement to men to seek employment where the concord of sweet
sounds refreshes them in the midst of
their work. (Of course, Muzak
wiped out that great idea—Ed).
"This organ, in its unique loca-

Illinois Duster Company factory is
as interesting as its unusual location,
It was created as the fruit of four
years' leisure-time labor out of parts
of two Kimball organs that had
stood in Chicago theatres, but had
been silenced by sound "movies"
and were acquired by Mr. Hohenadel for the traditional song. The
first organ was a three-manual of
eight ranks on ten and fifteen-inch
wind pressure, blown by a seven and

tion, is in the factory of the Illinois
Duster and Brush Company, on the

one-half horsepower blower. The
second was purchased to fill in miss-

northwest side of Chicago, near the
tracks of the Chicago & North
Western Railway and in the midst of
a manufacturing district. All the
planning.and most of the work was
done by John Hohenadel, son of the
head of the compsmy, aided by
organ men. As Mr. Hohenadel
expleiins it, he was eager to have an
organ, and there was not room in his
parents' home; so he conceived the
idea of having it in the factory.

ing parts of the first organ and to
provide a smaller blower of three
horsepower in place of the larger
one. The two-manual console from

the second organ went to the Indi
ana state prison for its organ, pre
viously described in The Diapason.

"The organ is divided into two
chambers and is under full expres
sion. It is in the basement of the

See—FACTORY—Page 8
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'«i ATOS CONVENTION HieHLIOHTS
Lift 'Prisoners^
Back From Dead
Anxious minutes slowly ticked by
for 17 ATOS conventioneers who
crowded into one of the Sheraton-

Palace Hotel elevators late one

night after they had returned from a
concert. The elevator car capacity

was listed as 12, but the weary
organ buffs weren't looking for
totals—just rest. The car came to an
abrupt halt somewhere between the
second and fourth floors.

Panic was averted by Ray
Bonner who picked up the telephone
and cedled the hotel desk to report
the malfunction.

LYN LARSEN CONGRATULATES the new Tnmipet remk,Dwight
Hall, he premiered at the opening ATOS Convention concert in
Oakland's Parsunount Theatre. Larsen's announcement of the

number he would play carried a disseration about a 'true-sounding'
trumpet. When he first started playing,a majority of his audience was
'taken in' by the sound. Later on in his program he introduced the
rank in person and played several numbers with him.

San Gabe Solo Side Re-Winded
San Gabriel Wurlitzer Crew Chief
Carl Nebe Eind LATOS Technical
Director Peter Crotty have been
rewinding the solo chcunber of the
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer early this month. Plastic pipe

FACTORY—From page 7
factory, which has a high ceiling,
and where there is very little temper
ature change during the entire yecu*.
The console has been rearranged to
conform with AGO specifications
cind stands on the first floor, in the
shipping room. An opening has
been cut in the floor which provides
passage for the sound.
"Installation was completed this
spring. As the work advanced many
changes were undertaken in the way

was used for windline and through
the years, due to heat cuid
cind vibration,
vibration.
some of the seals have broken open,
open.
The two men re-glued ruptures and
mounted the lines securely against
vibration.
Nebe is offering on-the-job train
ing to those who would like to learn
about organ maintenance.The crew
works Wednesdays at the Audito
rium. To become a member of the

crew, call Carl Nebe. His telephone

num^r is (213)863-0301.

Hotel engineers on duty were
called and came to rescue the'hang
ing' 17. But their efforts to get the
car going were fruitless. The degree
of panic went up a notch or two, but
everyone still remained calm as
Bonner continued to talk to the desk

clerk. She was very concerned and
seriously imparted to him that "I'm
praying for you all." This almost
caused the panic button to be
pushed by someone in the car. But
Bonner buttoned it down by reach
ing the Otis Elelvator man.
He gave various instructions to
Bonner in an attempt to get the ele
vator machinery going. It still didn't
budge. And the big rub was that he
Uved at least 45-minutes away from
the hotel.
Just about that time the 45-

minute stall period suddenly ended
when the engineers informed the 17

CELEBRATION—Famed Leon

Berry and his wife Mildred cele
brated the organist's birthday by
attending Convention '83 in San
Francisco. Leon is 69 this year.
they would slowly lower the car to
the first floor and everyone would be
free.

Instead, the car slowly started to
rise. It stopped at the fourth floor
and Bonner reported that when the
two doors opened—whoosh!! A
record time for evacuation was
established!

That wasn't the end of the story.

One of the 17 stranded victims happend to be the only one with bottled
goods in her room.So most of the 17
traipsed to her room for transfusion
material

and

celebrated

their

"Return From The Dead"until 2cun.

of additions and substitutions of var

ious ranks of pipes. Nearly cill of the
metal pipes had been bent and flat
tened, so that much time had to be
spent in straightening and re-voicing
them. All the cables on the original
organ had been cut in three places,
which made necessary a great deal
of tracing and soldering of wires.
"The organ now has seven ranks
of pipes on ten-inch wind ctnd seven
ranks on five and one-hsilf-inch
wind. Six ranks were added and the
three new ranks have been substi

tuted for those in the original eight
sets, making fourteen rcinks in all.
All of the pipe-work has been revoiced and regulated to give a bal

JIM

ROSEVEARE

as

he

appeared at the console of the

anced ensemble.

Oriental Theatre Wurlitzer in

"An Aeolian Duo-Art player has
been procured by Mr. Hohenadel

Portland, Oregon during the
FIRST FACTORY JOB—According to Diapaton magazine,thii was

1966 ATOS Convention. He has

and he has a librcuy of rolls that

the first theatre pipe organ installed in a factory. The year was 1941,

since become a more rounded

enables him to hear standard organ
works played by some of the best

two theatre Kimball instruments were used to fashion one organ and
the chambers were in the basement with an opening in the shipping

reproduced elsewhere in the

organists."

room floor for passage of the sound.

1983 convention pages.
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artist, as can be noted in his photo

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
DAILY SCENE ouUide the Sheraton-

the Avenue Theatre where ATOSers

Palace side street entrance is the loading

heard Donna Parker, Bob (Silver Haired
Daddy) Vaughn eind Jim Rigg, and
where they attended their annual meet
ing. The Avenue is one of America's
leading silent Blm presentation houses.

of buses to take conventioneers to the

various locations where they heard a var

iety of artists play a variety of music on
two varieties of organs—Wurlitzer and
Robert-Morton. In fact, there were nine

Every Friday night throughout the year

the theatre presents silent comedies and

Wurlitzers and one Robert-Morton. The
latter instrument was the smallest of the

features

lot being a 2/6. At right is the facade of

accompaniment.

with

full

Wurlitzer

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

. ■■■:

■

THE AVENUE THREE—Pictured left to right are Bob Vaughn,
Donna Parker and Jim Rigg. Parker and Vaughn are well known to
organ buffs, and Jim Rigg's initial convention appearance won raves

Byrd Theatre To
Reopen Very Soon
Richmond's famous Byrd Thea
tre will reopen very soon. New man
agement plans to re-light the ornate
cinemansion as a second run house

at very reasonable prices in an effort
to attract a regular following from all
over the Richmond metropolitan
area. A policy concerning use of the
4/17 Wurlitzer organ was not
announced.

from conventioneers. His future is predicted to be one of extreme
popularity with the theatre organ crowd.

"Best Group Ever," Hotel Exec Says
Late one evening during the run of the ATOS National Convention in
San Francisco, Nor-Cal Chairman Rudy Prey was wandering the main
salon corridor and happened to see one of the Sheraton-Palace Hotel

Generous Donors

Build Scholarship
Although they were unable to

executives still on duty. "I thought you fellows always go home before this

attend,

time," Rudy questioned.

redeved Laurel and Hardy invi

"Not at ^ whenever we have convention meetings in the hotel—people
are too destructive, but this group (referring to ATOS) is by far the best
bunch we've ever had here. They haven't caused a single incident," he
replied.
"You'd better believe it," countered Rudy, "They're too busy enjoying
themselves and haven't got time to get into trouble because they've got to
be up so early for the next morning's events."
—The

some

of those who

tations for the LATOS Scholar

ship

premiere

returned

reservation cards with checks for
donation to the fund. Almost

$500 was received
manner by the society.

Console
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WiLCOME AiuS

WALT STRONY
AT '■> WURLITZER

m

EUREKA
SAVM6S
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★★★★★★★★★★★
ONE OF THE THREE pizza parlors
visited during the convention was Serra'
monte Capn's Galley (the other two—
Capn's Galley, Redwood City and Arden
Pipes and Pizza, Sacramento, the latter
being heard only by those attending the
Encore program). Concert artist wasDave
Reese who first played a theatre organ at
Larry Bray's Organ Loft in Salt Lake City.
Photos show the exterior and interior of
Serramonte and Dave at the console of the
Wurlitzer. It was first installed in the Div-

ersey Theatre, Chicago, and is a Style

260—3/15.Reese is one of the staff o^a,, nists for the Capn's Galley Ichain of pizza

1 parlors. Ceiling fans at Serramonte are
operated by belt and pulley drive from a
single motor.

★★★★★★★★★★★
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WELCOME ATOS is displayed promi

nently on the marquee of Oakland's Grand
Lake Theatre for David Kelsey's concert.
Similarly, other theatres featured during
the convention also put the same greeting
on their marquees. The organ now in this
theatre is a hybrid 3/13 Wurlitzer owned
and installed by Ernie Wilson and a group
of Volunteers. Originally the theatre was
equipped with a standard model 235—
3/11 Wurlitzer. Rob Calcaterra played a
midnight concert at the Griuid Lake that
was not in the ATOS Convention sche

dule, but was well attended by the group.
The theatre has been twinned by closing
off the balcony and making it into another
SAV» KEISEY AT THE VUitUTZER

theatre.

★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★*
WITHOUT LETTING ANYONE in on his

plans, David Kelsey had an added attrac
tion for his Grand Lake Theatre concert.

He brought along his very popular combo
Pure Trash, who are pictured in the photo
at right during one of their numbers. To
get the Grand Lcike Wurlitzer ready for
this program, volunteers worked fever
ishly for many weeks and almost continu

ously during the final week before the
convention started. In fact,tuning and wir
ing in additional percussions was being
finished as conventioneers entered the

theatre. Kelsey and his Trash' were
garbed in colorfuljackets, shirts and pants.

★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
CONVENTION CHAIRMAN Dan Lovett and Conven
tion Master of Ceremonies Warren Lubich hold conver

sation at the Grand Lake at Kelsey's concert.The organ

console is conservatively decorat^ and finished in nat
ural wood. Theatre's main drape, seen behind the two
men on stage, was originally installed in the World
Theatre, Omaha. When the house was razed, Grand

Lake management acquired the colorful hand-painted
grand drape.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

JUST A FEW of the many volunteers who helped Ernie Wilson,
pictured at extreme right in photo at right, stand with him on the
stage of the Grand Lake Theatre during Kelsey's concert to be
given recognition for their efforts. Unfortunately, identity of the
group other than Bill Petty, third from the left, had not been
received at press time and lacking telephonic television, it was not

possible to obtain correct names of those in the photo.

—The Console
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EMPRESS DAY—Vallejo's Empress Theatre hosted ATOS
for a concert by Dave Quinlan at the recently installed
Wurlitzer which started out as a two manual instrument but

had grown to three manuals by convention time. The con-

sole seen here was custom built from Opus 952,an original
Style D first installed in the Gaiety Theatre, Samta Maria,
Calif. By convention time there were 12 ranks playing.
ATOS members debark their buses and stand in front of the

theatre in upper left photo. At right, Convention Program
Chairman Ray Taylor talks to artist-of-the-day Quinlan.

After his concert conventioneers lined up in front of the
theatre to get box lunches which were eaten enroute to their
next venue.

Convention ^83

Photo Coverage By
ZIMFOTO

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
Carter Entertains

Bay Area Audience
On Saturday night, August 6,
Gaylord Carter entertained NBC
Channel 4 audiences in San Francis
co on EnteTtainment This Week

with organ music played on the San
Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer, and talk

about the great movie palaces of the
silent era. Theatres pictured on the

show were the Los Angeles Million
Dollar,Oakland Paramont,Atlanta
and St. Louis Fox Theatres and the
Ohio Theatre in Columbus. The

Crash Killed
Calcaterra's
Use Of Crash
When Rob Calcaterra played his
program at Oakland's Grand Lake
Theatre he was a little surprised the
organ was without a crash cymbal.
Next day, David Kelsey was show
ing a visitor through chambers and
found

the

reason

announced that Los Angeles Thea
tre Organ Society (fancy name for
Los Angeles Chapter) was repres
ented at the meeting by 12 past
chairman as well as its present

Calcaterra

leader. This is believed to be the

largest representation of past chap
ter leaders at any convention. They
were Ralph Beaudry, Ray Bonner
Eugene F. Davis, Samuel M. Dickerson, William L. Exner, Robert E.

Somehow it became detatched from

its mounting and sailed down onto
one of the 8' Wood Tibia pipes.The
impact partially split the Tibia,

Hope-Jones Horn

which was enough to kill its speech.

—The Console

Some kind of record was estab
lished at the San Francisco ATOS
1983 Convention when it was

couldn't "crash". The crash cymbal
was mounted high in the chamber.

segment was tied in with the fiftieth
anniversary of drive-in movies.

Invention of the fog hom is attrib
uted to Robert Hope-Jones,father of
the theatre organ. He used the low
"C" of the Bourdon for the naviga
tional warning device.

12 Crowned
Heads At Meet

Hill, Charles H. Ljinder, John Led-

won, Tom Norman, Mike Ohman,

Both Tibia and cymbal were quickly

Robert M. Power, Jack Shemick

repaired. Calcaterra played the non-

and

convention event on July 4th.

chairman.

Ralph

Sargent, present

THEATRE

ORGANISTS

Richard Purvis and Larry Vannucci pose for photographer at
Cinema 21.Both men were thea

It Pays To Advertise In The Console

12 August 1983—

tre organists during the silent film
era early in their careers.

- K.

m-fiONCERT

OMSON

8 30PM

BILL THOMSON smiles at his audience following one selection. His audience is pictured as they arrived at the Paramount and had to wait in
line to get into the theatre.

.1

I

BUSY BART—Fast transportation from San Francisco to Oakland, under San Francisco Bay at85mph,was pleasant in the new Bay Area
underground system.

GENIAL,TALENTED Jim Roseveare is said to be in love with the Oakland Paramount Wurlitzer. His concert won high praise. At
right—Conventioneers talk in Paramount lobby during intermission.
—The Console 13 August 1983—
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LAST TIME TODAY!—ATOS President

m

Lois Segur conducts her final General mem
bership meeting at the Avenue Theatre,San
Francisco. Board members sat in front of the

screen at portable tables set up following the
morning concerts. Due to spread out condi
tion of board members,photog Charles Zim
merman made two quick shots and then
pasted them together dividing the prints
between John l^dwon and Tim Needier.
The panoramic style view gives Ledwon a
sort of strip on his rightr shoulder.

fAli

^ <11

fi

★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★
PUBLICITY AND ORGAN MAINTENANCE

seminars were held during the convention with
members attending the one in which they have
■

■

interest. Pictured above Rex Koury chairs the
publicity session. Subjects dealing with public
izing ATOS and securing national press cover
age, etc., were discussed. BELOW—David L.

Junchen, well-known organ technician,is talk
ing during the organ maintnenance session. It
was reported there was considerable diver

gence of opinion on several organ technical
subjects."I've nev-er seen two organ men agree
on how do one single thing," stated one of the
members who attended the session. Both

seminars were held in public rooms of the
Sheraton-Palace Hotel.

★★★★★★★★★★★★

REAL CONTRAST—There are three distinct facial expres
sions on the three prominent ATOS people seated in the

photo above. At left, Mary Koury, wife of the very popular
theatre organist Rex Koury,seems non-committal with some

thing akin to Mona Lisa's famous grin. At the opp^osite end of
the couch is Lois Segur, who has just shed the reigns of office
and looks as though she hadn't a care in the world (which she
said she felt after turning the gavel over to her successor).
And in the middle of the two semi-smilers sits Rex Koury,
new President of ATOS. Judging from the expression on his
face he has suddenly received the weight of the ATOS World

from his predecessor at right. Perhaps he is thinking,"What
have I got myself into?" Seriously, Koury has already started

working for the organization and has been holding meetings
with various memebers concerning projects for the Society.

★★★★★★★★■*★★★★★★★
—The Console
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Theatre Historians Hear

Only One Organ At Meet
by Joseph B. Rector

Another successful Theatre Historical Society Conclave convened in Boston
on July 14th and ended the 18th with about 130 theatre historians and organ
enthusiasts traipsing through midsummer heat and 20 theatres or so in Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island. 1 think almost all wotj.ld agree the theatres were
mostly beautiful—though a couple were just awful. Organ enthusiasts, how
ever, had to be somewhat disappointed as there was only one playable organ
found in a theatre.

First day tour, July 15, covered Boston's active legitimate theatres and several old
movie palaces. Our first stop was the Shubert, next door to our hotel. Built in 1910,

the Shubert, with 1,696 seats,is reported to be the most successful legitimate house in
Boston. Its architecture is of the conventional English style you exp>ect to see in such
theatres. It is well maintained and is decorated in various shades of brown, with

several beautiful chandeliers. It can be characterized as having a quiet dignity. The
Wilbur, across the street, is much smaller (1,229 seats), was built in 1914 and is
quite plain.

Our third stop, the Colonial, was so beautiful as to be edmost unbelievsJsle.
Opened in 1900, with 1,658 seats, it has been described as flamboyant

italianate, and this is quite an understatement. Few of us have ever seen such

WATER-LOGGED WICKS gets the attention of Organist Bill Taber

an ornate theatre, with its highly decorated boxes and balcony balustrades and

in the WoIIaston Theatre, Quincy, Mass. The movie house and 2/4
organ, unplayable due to water damage and lack of a maintenance
crew, was visited by Theatre Historical Society members during their
conclave in the Boston area. Nauneplate on console reads George

several beautifully painted ceiling coves. The inner lobby is similarly deco
rated, and the outer lobby has its original mosaic tile floor. Architect for this
one was Clarence H. Backall who also designed the Wilber and assisted in

alterations to the Shubert. The Colonial was the orUy one of the three houses
with a current attraction, the successful pre-Broadway run of the musical
LaCage Aux Folles for which many conclave participants were able to get tickets.

Lincoln Parker, Boston.

Next we visited the old Loew's Orpheum (Thomas Lamb, 1916, about 3,200
seats), and were surprised at its fairly good condition in spite of its recent use for rock
concerts. It is typical Lamb in his Adam period andit all works very well. The rear of
the orchestra is done in stadium style and there is a large balcony. Originally, there
were three separate entrances—oiJy one is used now—and because Boston's theatre

U. S., built in 1884, and converted to a movie theatre in 1914—Cleirence Blackall

district is located on a hill, the main entrance used to have a long marble staircase
leading to the inner lobby.

The organ was a 3/25 Kimball, with notoriously slow action. This house is covered
in more detail in Marquee, Vol. 4, No. 4, 1972, in an article by J. Paul Chavanne,
conclave chairman.

Next was a real highlight of the conclaue, the former Keith Memorial Theatre,

now the Sarah Caldwell Opera House.It turned out to be even prettier than expected;
Us photographs do not do it justice. It is a Thomas Lamb creation of 1928 and had

1 lie Exeter Street Theatre in Back Bay was originally the First Spiritual Temple in
the architect again. It seats almost 1,400 on two floors and is a successful house for
foreign films in particular. Originally the organ was straight—a 3/44 Hutchings,
opus 139, which was reworked by Elstey to become a 3/28,opus 1945.The console

and pipework aie still in place, but tfie blower and windlines were removed to make
room for a downstairs restaurant.

We were treated to a sUde show with sound depicting the progress of the spiritu£ilist
movement and the develo|xnent of the temple into its current theatre status.
From Elxeter Street, we traveled a short distance to the former Boston Repertory
Theatre, now the Huntington Theatre of Boston University. This house was opened

in 1925 as the Jewett Repertory Theatre, and later became the Esquire movie house.
It has 1,000 seats and is another example of the dignified and understated English

December 1977.

style legitimate theatre.
In Somerville, a Boston suburb, we visited the Somerville Theatre (Funk &
Wilcox, 1914,about 1,100 seats). It opened as a vaudeville and film house,and then
was a very successful stock theatre for a number of years before converting to films in
the early 30s. It is a fEunily-owned and generally well mainteiined second-run movie

The organ was a Wurlitzer 3/20 —opus 1910—which Deruiis Hedburg, Por
tland, Oregon organ man purchased along with the Boston Metropolitan 4/26

to the community.

about 2,900 seals. Sure, there is a lot of work to he done and the draperies are gone

from the arches, hut this has to he Lamh at his best. The theatre is described in great
detail in the special Vol.15 No.2, 1983 Marquee, as well as in The Console,

several years ago.

Disturbing to some of us was a proposal being considered by the opera company to
wall in the arches on both floors to improve acoustics. We're glad we got to see it

before this alteration. The lovely marble arcade remains between Washington and
Mason Streets; the Tremont Street entrance to the arcade is closed.

house today, It is a strange blend of several architectural styles and remains a credit
After the uninteresting Kresge Auditorium at MIT—1953,EeroSaarinennoless,
we returned to Boston to the Saxon Theatre. Opened as the Majestic in 1903—about
1,550 seats—the Saxon was recently acquired by Emerson College for use by their
drama depeutment.

We were guests for their buffet and open bar which was apparently set up (or

Down Washington from the Keith Memorial is the Paramount(1932,about

fund-raising activities as other people were also touring the theatre at the same time.

1,600 seats). It is shuttled and boarded up,and is in deplorable crmdition. An

This, plus the grandeur of the theatre made for a great end of the day's activities.

art deco house, it looks like Rapp & Rapp although Bowditch is credited as
architect. Since electricity was turned off, the only lighting we had was from

The Saxon is abo quite ornate, in the style of the Colonial. The second balcony is
one of the steepest ever built (nose-bleed land—Ed)and has been closed since the

photographers in the group who flashed strobe lights. It was possible to see that
the theatre was fairly grand in its day, but decor was not as easy to see as all the
debris that covered the floor. The organ was a 3/13 Wurlitzer—<^us 2173,

entrances between the theatres and the subway, and also had to use the same small

location unknown.

The day ended at the Mebopolitan Theatre, a grand movie palace dating from
1925 when it had about 4,400 seats. It is now the Wang Center for the Performing
Arts, having been the recent beneficiary of a generous grant from the Wang
computer people.

It is a pretty theatre, indeed, but has a stem or cold appearance, and is certainly
much too large for its current attraction, Sugar Babies. So many architects were
involved—Crane, Blackall, et.al.—that it appears to have been designed by a
committee. The original orgein was a 4/35 Skinner, replaced in 1930 by Opus
2101-4/26 Wurlitzer. There are four pagesof pictures and floor plans in Volume 1 of
the Vesta! Press reprint of American Theatres of Today.

Saturday's activities began with a visit in Boston's South End to the old National
Theatre and the Cyclorama. There are plans to rehabilitate the Nationeil(Blackall,
1911, about 3,000 seats) as a performing arts center and it will be costly indeed to

accompUsih this task. What to do about 24 posts in the balconies is a problon in itself.
When the National opened, it was advertised as the largest vaudeville house in the

early 40s. With the Colonial, and Plymouth (demolished), the Saxon shared tunnel
alley for scenery loading and unloading. This necessitated a precise schedule (or the
use of the alley in the days when all three theatres had stage productions at the Scune
time.

Lugubrious best describes Sunday's sights. Whatever charm the Pilgrim and

State had in their previous incarnations as the New Olympia and Park respec
tively is almost totally lost in their current identities as porno houses.
As the Park—the oldest theatre in Boston, dating from the 19th century,this house
had been very ornately decorated. It even had a Morton organ at one time and
several prominent organists played there. In 1938,aThomeis Lamb alteration turned
it into a Trans-Lux newsreel theatre and modem murals representating popular

sports of the time are still in place on the sounding board.
The Pilgrim, as the New Olympia, advertised that it had a $50,000 Wurlitzer.
After a varied life of films,family vaudeville, and now pornography,its major claim to

fame appears to be the very long escalator leading to the second balcony.

Our other travels on Sunday took us to the old Tremont Theatre, known as the
Astor as a film house, where demolition has left only the outside walls standing. As of
Monday evening, most of that was gone.

country.

The Cyclorama opened in 1884 and was the home of the cycloramic painting of

the battle of Gettysburg before it was moved in 1913 to Gettysburg.

From here we continued on to Providence,Rhode Island. It was the

final stop for the conclave and will be published next month.

—The Console
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THE EXETER STREET THEATER, SITUATED IN THE EXCLUSIVE BACK BAY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT OF
BOSTON. THEY INSTALLED AN ESTEY THEATRE ORGAN TO BETTER INTERPRET THE PICTURES. INCREASED
THE SEATING CAPACITY BY 1000, AND ARE SATISFYING CAPACITY CROWDS WITH THE NEW MUSIC.

''Sacred Music

And Theatre Organ...
Like The Sound Of A
Great Amen!"

★
TERRY
CHARLES
Plays The Grande Organ Of The
Kirk Of Dunedin
RECORD OR CASSEHE
Side One

$9 each postpaid; Canada airmail, $11: Overseas

The Lost Chord

airmail, $13. BE SURE TO SPECIFY RECORD OR CASSETTE
AND TITLE(S) DESIRED. Send name and address, with

Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring

remittance payable to "Terry Charles":
"Sound of A Greet Amen"
% Kirk of Dunedin

Causewoy at Boyshore
Dunedin, Florida 33528

Fairest lord Jesus

When I Survey The Wonderous Cross
A Mighty fortress is Our God

Side Two

The Holy City
The Old Rugged Cross
What A Friend We Hove In Jesus

0 God Our Help In Ages Past
The Lord's Prayer

"...An Inspirational Experience Of A Lifetime"

BUREAU-F~m Page 1
should be published with the
request that artists not listed sub
mit their names, etc. All artists

should advise us if they have
managers they would prefer to
work through, if they have record
albums or audition tapes availa
ble (upon request from an organ
club), if they are experienced in
playing silent films, if they would
consider playing electronic
instruments, (also which brands

they would be willing to play)and
any scheduled concerts tiiey have
beginning with January 1984
(date and location).
Second—A list of concert loca

tions with neunes, addresses and

phone numbers of the Program
Director (and, if available, a per
manent mailing address as officers
do change frequently in many
organizations). This list should not

be confined to ATOS chapters but
should include unaffiliated pipe
organ groups cuid interested elec
tronic organ clubs. Individuad organ
groups should supply information as
to how many concerts a yeeu they
usually produce (and in which
months), information about the
instrument (make and size), size of
auditorium used and, whenever pos
sible, information on usual ticket

pricing and size of audience.
Third—A list, geographically,
should be published of the artists
playing in each location during
1984. I would suggest the coun
try be divided into Northeast,
Southeast, Central and West geo
graphically. Within each geogra
phical area the list should be in
artist and date sequence(so far as
is possible) so that Artist A play

ing in New York City in Mar^
might be contacted by a New
England group to play for them in

Concert Organists
Rosemary Bailey, Represented by
Don Wdlace, 2736 Hollyridge
Drive, Hollywood, CzJif. 90068—

43215—(614)444-2394.

(213) 465-1090.
Jeff Barker, 201 Cross St., Apt.
8H, Fort Ue, N. J. 07024—(201)
461-9246 or (201)944-6742.
John Brown, 16946 Tahoma St.,

647-9442.

Harry Koenig, 8101 Milwaukee
Ave., NUes, 111. 60648—(312)
Gaiy Konas, 1125 H Street, #7,
Davis, Calif. 95616—(916) 7587493.

Rex Koury, 5370 Happy Pines

a similar time period.
Beaudry makes it clear that

will not be involved in financial

pings, flyers cind programs their pro
grams have generated.(For the past
four years 1 have been building just
such a file, petrticularly flyers amd
progreims of those artists who have
played Los Angeles. It would not be

negotiations, nor act in any way

difficult to build a file for each artist

neither The Console nor himself

are represented as managers of
artists nor Program Directors and
as mediaries—but acting only to
help establish contact with each

to be made available to concert pro
ducing people as examples of what
has been done to promote the artist
other.
"If we receive the kind of coop in the past).
Beaudry is anxious to obtain
eration from artists and concert
groups that we anticipate it may suggestions for the project and
be feasible to, at a later date, pro invites smyone to csJl him and dis
duce and publish for sale a direc cuss ideas. He may be reached by
tory of artists and a directory of telephoning (213) 980-7544 or
organ clubs. In fact, a monthly by writing—Ralph Beaudry,
updated schedule (covering a 12931 Haynes Street, North Hol
period a year or more in advance) lywood, Calif. 91606.
might be available on a subscrip
tion basis to interested people
and groups.
"Also, further down the line 1 see
the opportunity to obtain from each
Franz Lambert, who was adver
artist publicity releases, press clip- tised as Germany's most famous
amd popular pop organist, popped

German Pop Artist
Quick Tours Calif,

into CaUfomia quickly this month for
three appearemces. On August 16
Mill St., Huntington, Conn.06484. he played a concert in Setn Diego at
Barbara Sellers, represented by the Ejnbarcadero Holiday Inn; on
Richard J. Sklenar,3051 No.Clark

San Gabriel Civic Auditorium.

248-5744.

He toured on behalf of Wersi
Dan Semer, represented by Mar
garet Bonfiglio, P.O.Box 633, Organs and Pianos Kits in Los
LaVerne, Calif. 91750—(714) Angeles.

Fountain Valley, Calif. 92708—

596-5024.

(714) 963-9485.

Ron Rhode, Karl Waner Manage
ment, 6842 E)ast Virginia Ave.,
Scottsdale, Ariz. 85257—(602)

Drive, Foresthill, CiJif. 95631—
(916) 367-3345.
Bill Buswell, 6072 Thornton Norm Kramer, Route 2, Box
Drive, Parma, Ohio 44729—(216) 513F, Catawissa, Missouri 63015.
886-5474.
Lance Luce, 27200 PaAview
Rob Calcaterra, 154 West 70th, #114, Warren, Michigan 48092—
#98, New York, N.Y. 10023.
(313) 574-0128.
Candi Carley, Represented by Gerry M. Marian, Gerry M. Med

Robert Hill, 1855 No. Highland
Ave., Hollywood, CeJif. 90028—

ian Productions; 5216 Winona St.,
St. Louis, Missouri 63109—(324)

the 18th at the Pdace of Fine Arts,

St., Chicago, 111. 60657—(312) San Francisco; emd on the 20th at

946-6892.

Colonial Show
Series Is Set

282-2326.

With its superb Kimball ready
for accompaniment and concertizdng, the Colonial Theatre, in

Tommy Staric, Dynamic Music
Management,9107 Elmerald Grove

Phoenixville, Pa. has unveiled its
1983-84 Film/Concert Series

Johnny Seng, 821 Bumett, Ssm
Framcisco, Calif. 94131—(415)

(213) 874-8633.

351-4901.

Gaylord Carter, 1371 Paseo Del
Mar, San Pedro, Calif. 90731—

Rick Mathews, Michiana Pipe

Ave., Leikeside, CaJif. 92040—
(714) 561-2269.

(213) 831-6360.

Organ Associates, Inc., 30683
County Road 20W, Elkhart, Ind.

tions, P.O.Box 4281, Scottsdale,

opening October 2 with Charley
Chaplin's The Circus and closes
in the grand manner with George
Wright at the console May 19,

Frank Cimmino, 100 Saratoga

46517—(219)679-4755.

Ariz. 85261—(602)998-5611.

1984.

Square, Wayne, N. J. 07470—

Ralph Ringstad, Jr.,100 Saratoga

(201) 839-8540.

Ashley Miller, 66 Demcu-est Ave.,
Closter, N. J. 07624—(201) 768-

Square, Wayne, N. J. 07470—

Three silent photoplays with Don
Kinnier at the console are Chaplin's

Karl Cole, Springdale Music

4450.

(201) 839-8540.

feature noted above, Harold Lloyd

Palace, 400 York Haven Road,
Springdale, Ohio 45246—(513)

Father Jim Miller, 401 Davis St.,
Fenton, Mich. 48430—(313)629-

D(m Thompson, Pipe Organ Pres

in Grandma's Boy on January 15,

entations Ltd., 3678 Arcadiem Dr.,

and Douglas Fciirbanks' The Thief
of Bagdad on April 18.

Walt Strony, Walt Strony Produc

Castro Valley, Calif. 94546—
Billy Nalle, Billy NeiUe Music,400 (415) 889-9928.
West Central Ave., #2205, Wyn C. Wade, Michiana Pipe
99504—(907)337-5018.
Wichita, Kansas 67203—(316) Organ Associates, Inc., 30683
Chris Elliott, P. O. 8ox 11571 264-2080.
County Road 20W, Elkhart, Ind.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92711—(714) Lyman Nellis, 1114 No. Marshall 46517—(219)679-4755.
547-4673.
St., Milwaukee, Wise. 53202—
Tom Wibbels, P.O.Box 1072,
Lee Erwin, 306 East 15th Street, (414) 271-5984.
Dkhart, Ind. 46515—(2.19) 679New York, N. Y. 10003—(212) Mike Ohman, 3865 Blackwood, 4601.
777-5643.
Newbury Park, Calif. 91320— Dave Weingartner, Michiema Pipe
Tom Gnaster, 910 Luther Lane, (805) 498-8307.
Organ Associates, Inc., 30683
Chicago Heights, 111. 60411— Hector Olivera, Wcdt Molt Man
County Road 20W, Elkhart, Ind.
(312) 755-4616.
agement, 23 Wesley St., Newnan, 46517—(219)679-4755.
Chris Gorsuch, Gorsuch Elnter- Georgia 30263—(404)251-4704. Lew Williams, 5109 North 81st
prises, P:0.8ox 11536,San Diego, Rupert G. Otto, 618 Eberwhite St., Scottsdade, Ariz. 85253—
CaW. 92111—(619)560-4606.
Blvd., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103.
(602) 941-9020.
Shirley Hannum (Keiter), Greg Owen, represented by Wm. Winifrea Allwyn, R.R. #2, LauisP.O.80X 3564 Gretnada Hills, H. Scranton, 77 Forest Hill Park
down, Onltario KOE ILO,
Calif. 91344—(213) 363-2831.
way, Newark, N. J. 07104^—(201) Canada—(613)659-2747.
Brian J. Ingolsby, Jr., 3540 Sho- 481-1345.
Bill Wright, 2437 Primrose Ave.,
rett Drive, Friday Harbor, Wash. Donna Parker, Artists Manage
Monrovia, C«Jif. 91016.
98250—(206) 378-2831.
ment, P.O.Box 19367, Indianapo
George Wright, P.O. Box 27-552
Dennis James, Ohio Theatre, 29 lis, Ind. 46219—(317)894-1879. Los Angeles, Calfornia 90027.
671-0437.

5400.

James L. Eales, 1520 Elarly View
Drive, Apt. 8, Anchorage, Alaska

Elast State St., Columbus, (Jhio

Rosa Rio. Rosa Rio Studio, 130

Four Concerts Slated

Jeff Barker opens the four concert
programs on November 13. LeRoy
Lewis follows on December 11 and

Kay McAbee will be presented Feb
ruary 26. Wright's show is the con
cluding series concert.
Concert presentations for Barker,
Lewis and McAbee will be 2:30pm
Sundays on their respective dates;
Wright's program is scheduled for

Saturday evening at 8pm.
Admission price for photoplay
£ind dl concerts excepts Wright's
will be $2 each performsuice.
Admission to the Wrightshow is $5.
Mail order tickets (all seats
reserved) are available by sending
check or money order with stamped,
self-addressed envelope to—
Colonial Theatre Concert Series,
P.O. Box 432, Hatboro, Penna.
19040.
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Pipe Organ Building
THE CONSOLE
Part IV

The console was

TROY W. CARNEY

to make contact. Con

so designed to
keep it inexpens i V e and easy to
build. The principal
requirements for suc-

tact should occur at

ce.ss are, to

under-

tail of each key. Fig.

.stand what is

to

about half the

total

dip.
A 3/32" hole is

drilled through the

be

built, and then use
care rather than haste
in construction.

Emphasis is placed
on the mechanism
rather than the case.
The case described is

extremely simple but
preserving the essential dimensions, you
may give rein to your

fancy in designing

onto the wire may be

jBHK

one of more preten-

The Keyboard
The very first thing
to do is to obtain two

1

The contact assem

manual keyboards. If

bly, operated by the

3'ou wish to saw out
your own keyboard,

is shown in section in

motion of the keys,

Fig. 27. Contact oc
book mentioned in Chapter 1. The alteration has to be made. There- curs between round wires crossing
dimension then is 9}^" from front are usually sixty-one keys, begin at right angles. The smaller of the
consult the Wicks

of white keys to pivot, and half that ning and ending on F". This must wires is No. 22 phosphor bronze;
length behind the pivot. Used keys be changed to make the scale begin the larger is of No. 10 gauge nickel
may be secured by dismantling old and end on C. By cutting off the silver. The small wire is pulled up
harmonious or reed organs.

Such bass end 'of the frame so as to in

against the large one by means of a

keys arc straight and have the pivot clude the lowest seven keys and also movable strip of wood connected
at the rear. Fig. 26 shows how a cutting off the top F, the lower sec with the key-wire.
tail-piece may be fastened by glue tion may be grafted on at the top
and screws to the key. The length end, and the top F restored to the
back of the pivot should always be end again to serve as C. By prop

half of the length in front. The erly fastening the parts of the frame
l>ack ends should line up regardless
of whether sharps or naturals.
Old piano keyboards are attrac
tive in appearance and smooth work
ing, but in most cases are uneven
which necessitates making the con
sole wider than here given. Allow
at least 5"" i)etween the keyboard and
the ends of the case.

After obtain

ing a set of keyboards, make a scale
drawing to see whether the case
needs widening or deepening.
With harmonium keyboards an

The Contact Assemblies
In the contact assemblies for each
manual there are seven such con

securely together before sawing tacts for each key, enabling each
apart, the operation is much simpler, key to play seven "stops." The large
and the keys are not so likely to lose wires may be raised or lowered in
their adjustment. If preferred, an dependently of each other so that
entirely new frame may be made, contact may be prevented or allowed
and the pins re-set.
on any given row. Fig. 29 is a

Keys Have Vertical Movement

back view of the Manuel II (upper
manual) contact assembly which

When fully installed in the finished
organ, the keys should have a verti
cal movement or "dip" of
at the
front end of the white keys, and re
quire a weight of about Ij/a ounces

lowered by virtue of their cranked
form. One of these is partially
shown in Fig. 30. A diagrammatic

shows how the wires are raised and

end view is also given, with dimen-

sions which shows the wire in play
ing position, A quarter turn to the
left puts it in OFF position. S rep
resents the places of support, which
are held between cleats as in Fig. 28.

prevent scpieaking, the guide should These wooden .-tri])s are of hard
Use fell freely; wood. Armature wedges of hard
glue it on neatly; do not u-^o oil to maple, used in electric motors, are
prevent squeaking, and a little talc excellent. .Vt the bottom of each
or dry graphite arc permissible. .>trip is a spring of piano wire, which
i)e lined with fell.

should

The holes are drilled before

sawing the cleats apart. The
prevent noise. Supports oc
cur every octave between B

furni.->li

The

taher .-i»riug .a- a. weiglit 0 1
ilu- key-lad. AH ahe pirt^ (d
ihe contact tiS'^cmbly ^ra^^^^

Z

U5E OF HABNOLUUM FFYBOARD BV ADDING
TAiLPiFCF, PRFGFRYiNG A LFUEP RATIO
FIG. 26

to

be furui.^hetl mostly by an-

^PIUOT

and C. (Not between notes 5
and 6 as in the drawing.)
Fig. 29 illustrates how room

used

key ■■touch" pie5.sure should

"Hzzzzzzzzin:
tail

holes are bushed with felt to

be

about an ounce tcn-i(jn.

BUTTON

.--hould be ol ;i fau. ly Ivavi.

OF Z:!

j^LEATHER
BUTTON

TAIL OF HEY

THREADED
^W/RE

CONTACTOR

BRA^'^
RIBBON

B-

•TIRES

hi

^WOODEN

Mrd^blUl [71 Id

STRIP

BGECECKT

4FLUTE^'^^^
NICKEL
SILUER

I

PH05TWR
ABOUTZ"

BORETHIS

"BRONZE

HOLE
PCRffNDKULOD

FIG. 28

SPRING

TREBLE END

FIG. 27

may be made for the
supporting cleats by
moving two rows of
wires apart. The end
cranks at the right
have a notched diag

onal support to take
the

BASS END

FIG. 29

vertical

-IZ

strong

NOTES-

<3' GEDECKT BAR FRCN MANUAL U - CRANK ON BASS END

R/IZOT

BASS-END l/IEUl OF BAR SHOU/ING
DEGREE OF THROUI AND RADIUS,
FIG. 30

f IN PLAYING POSITION)

15°

rods, R, connect the
cranks with the stopL,

The Contact Wires

through
K£ys

snugly

fi t

ting holes, drilled as
shown at about a 10

are

CONTAQ'

pressed onto the

ASSFMBiy

cranks to keep the
rods from slipping
off.

of the console, to
which it i.s fastened

The contact wires
are inserted from the
back of the board

and have a brilliant
fi nish.
Flat wooden

buttons,

pecially Mm|iortaiu. ft
is 45" long. ;md ex

l)y cleats.
R.OLLER. BOARDS

of the right kind, will
make a very stiff wire

Leather

Tlic

tends from end lo cud

thrust.

The nickel silver, if

keys above.

wood.

back board. B. is es

degree angle.
B)doubling back the
ends, they may be bet
ter wedged into the

Thelowest

BRACE

crank, T, is shown in

or CASE

the ON position. By
having the body of

board. The wires are
then bent on tbe other
side so as to be at

right angles to th<^

the wire turn a little

bi)ard.

past

may be m;ule at the

"dead

center,"

A small hook

there is no tendency

end of the wires be

for the contact wires
to throw it into OFF

yond where they j'^.'is-^
through the strips.
Hrill ,U" holes in the
strips. .\ccur;icv in

position.
The wooden strips,

as shown at Fig. 27,

la ving out and boring

are

;dl boles, as well as in

seen

to

have

guide at the top.

a

To

FIG. 31

bending

the

cranks

note in

succession until 4' C is

reached.

Here it is carried up an

octave and then down two octaves.
The wire is not broken at the first

station, but wound around it once

and brought back to the second, then

Q'GEDECKT

soldered. These connecting wires
must be drawn up so there is no
slack. Carelessness may lead to

K,'BOU/?DON

4'FLUTE-

ik'TlVELFTH

crossed wires.

Z PICCOLO

wired the cables are attached by

4'OCTAVE

soldering to the outside rows —the
Gedeckt at the top and the Diapason

Q'DIAPASON

at the bottom.
TPEBLE END

After the board is

The whole is then

given a coat of shellac or sprayed
with clear fireproof varnish. While
varnishing, make examination for
crossed wires and spread apart any

BASS END

D/AGPANi FOP WIPING MANUAL I

so crossed.

The cross-marks in the outside

rows indicate w^iere the "extensions"
are wired in. There is no place for
them in the outside rows so they
are wired to inside rows. Note that

the wiring between the Piccolo,
Twelfth and Flute rows jump only
8 GEDECKT

half an octave at a time.

The common return or "ground"
circuit is also shown in Fig. 32. The
positions of the nickel silver rods
on the other side are indicated by

4-FLUTE
Zr twelfth
2 PICCOLO

16'DIAPASOH
4'OCTAVE

R'DIAfASON
PLAN OFPOLLER BOARD
VERTICAL
WOODEN PODS DOWN
TO CONTACT ASSEMBLY

MANUAL H

on the rods is of great
help in making final
adjustment of the
taaUacts.

HORIZONTAL /
WOODEN RODS
TO STOP-NEVS

CONTACT ASSEMBLY FOP THE UPPEP

k. ^ S' ^

All seven

contacts should be
made simultaneously
on ])ressing the key.
Jlending the small

1 [J ^
P |l
f jlfi'
1^

FRONT
PEDAL

MANUALE MANUALI

wires will serve to ad-

just them.

i

riC.34

The spacing of the
strips on the contact assemblies, and the wires projecting. All
the placing of them in the case, as the notes are not shown ;
well as the dimensions of the case it
only the C and G notes.
self, should be decided after the key In proceeding to wire
boards are ol)tained and carefully the board, take a piece
measured. Fig. 31 indicates the ar of No. 26 bare copper
rangement of the various units in the wire and solder it to the
ca.se where the dimensions here upper left-hand wire. (8'
given are followed.
C, 8' Gedeckt.) It is led
Fig. 32 is a diagram for wiring down between the row a
the contact assembly of Manual I. whole octave, to 4' C,
Here we are looking at the side of and wound around it
the board on which the small bronze

once and soldered. The

wires project. The dots represent

same is done for each

WOOD. WHITE LACQUERED
TOP or
CASE

OP.

fo

PIVOT

70 RCilER BOARD

FJC. 37

SHOWMANSHIP
PREVAILED

at Brooklyn's Mark
Strand Theatre dur

ing the early 1920s.
Whoever

was

in

charge of mounting
stage attractions at

Be^innin^'Today

the

theatre

was

undoubtedly en—

chanted by the magic
of Ampico rolls
because one act of the

stage presentation
was a reproducing

piano, probably well
spotlighted, playing

^'Danjerous-1

its heart out to an

Business'^ 1

appreciative aud
ience.

The above adver
tisement was taken

A JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS PRODUCTION

Estelle Carey ^
r Strand Favorite
horizontal lines, so that the circuits

may be traced.

Vocal Duet
"The Love'HesffromrnTy'
centra/to

The cranks on the contact assem

bly are connected with the stop-keys
by means of wooden rods and a set

"Ampico Reproduc
ing Piano Invisible

Famed Strand

Soloist Mme. Volvay
Rendering First

Opclrestn-si

Erne Pielke -HenpyMoeller

Connecting The Cranks

Sennett Comedy

n

Soprano

Tenor

Movement Concerto

Ovortupe

I Sakuntala Goldmark
InvisiHe Sbloist MmeVolvay

^ "If Flowers Oouid SpeakV
Leonard Kernevsky^/

first Movement Concerto ihA'Minor

SbJoiSt

in "A" Minor, by
Grieg.

AmpicoEeproducing Piano

Scenic and Trumpet Solo
Bm.Si£A

h-om a daily newspa
per of 1920, and lists

^MOVIE FAKS"

Rendering

yXxmv

aiisso

of "roller boards." Fi^'. 34 gives an
idea of the roller board.

A small

welding rod may be bent to make
the rollers. The longer the rollers,

the more important it is to have stiff

wire. Fig. 35 is a plan of a roller-

Hi

board. The important dimension is

the spacing; the rollers should be
34" apart, center to center. The

llIllliniilLL

takes place all day July 7, with a no-host cocktail party
about 5/5:30pm at the hotel. After dinner, buses will
take the convention crowd to Manual High School for
the opening program. A theatre-type pipe organ is

If it is not desired to use

rollers, pulleys and cords may I'C
used. Silk fish line is good.

installed in the auditorium.

The stop-keys are located just

July 8starts with a membership brunch,then a trip to

under the top front edge of the case.

which is two pieces of wood held to

5 Models To Choose From

Lafayette to the former Mars Theatre(now Long Cen
ter) for the first concert of the day. A visit to Purdue

(3 & 4 manual consoles)

Hal), also in Lafayette, then back to Indianapolis lor

Brochure $2.00
Product Catalog $2.00
Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

EVERETT NOURSE

gether with an angle iron. In mount
ing they are spaced 1" apart, center
The contact assembly for the up

per manual (IT) is built like the one
above;

the

wiring

is

.slightly different, a.s in Fig. 33. The
pedal contact assembly is also sim
ilar.

dinner and another concert.

July 9 features seminars, the Paramount Music
Palace and Hedback Theatre.In the evening a cocktail
party in the hotel lobby and the national banquet.

Fort Wayne's Embassy Theatre is on the docket
July 10 cilong with the Paramount Theatre in Ander

measurements.

described

Are Given First Airing
Preliminary plans were announced for the 1984

the length of each roller depends on
the location of the parts to be con

Fig. 36 explains the grouping and
arrangement of the tablets. Fig. 37
gives the layout of the .stop-key.

Conclave Plans For 84
ATOS National Cortvention in Indianapolis in
Ciphers, official newsetter of Central Indiana Chapter.
To be held July 7 through 11 next year, headquarters
for the event will be the Hyatt Regency. Registrtion

cranks may have a throw of 1", and

nected.

★★★★★★★★★★★

Solid state with controls for rever
beration and room size.
EVERY ORGAN SHOULD
OVYNONE.
Send for free flyer—

son and Cardinal Music Palace. A public concert is
slated that evening at the Embassy.
July 11 is Aherglow in Cincinnati at the Emery
Theatre and Springdale Music Palace.

Reasonable room rales—$48 single and $58 dou
ble; registration may be $130 which will cover bus
transportation and some meals. Afterglow is an extra.
Chicago Area Chapter has already been given the

The case dimensions are given in

nod to host ATOS' national fester in '85. It will take

Figs. 31 and 38. The weight of the
con.sole may be reduced by use ol

place August 23 through 27 with headquarters at the
Palmer House, it was announced in VOX-CATOE,
official chapter newsletter,

paneling in the sides, although
weight is an asset in a console if it
does not have to be moved far.

★★★★★★★★★★★
—The Console 21
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THE DRINKING MAN'S ORGAN
Now everything was working—

Rockies High Durango Has

organ, piano, the lift and powered
trapdoor.

Elevating Barroom Morton

could use a third meuiual, and won

Not easliy satisfied, Don felt he
dered if one couldn't be installed in

his console. He located a keyboard,

by Charles Zimmerman

Theatre pipe organs have been found in unique settings all over this

country. Larry Bray's famous Organ Loft was bom,so it has been said,
in an old chicken coup. There are many other situations that border
the unusual. And recently, this prying photographer discovered one
that has an interesting history.
During a pleasant week in old Durango, in Colorado's Southwest

comer, a rumor continually surfaced that there was"one o'them big
music hall organs with more'n one row o' keys in the town, but none
could pinpoint its location.

1 kept asking merchants, college

All looked okay after he built it,
but during the long tedious installa
tion, the beautiful console on its lift

crashed eight feet to the floor! Most

seriously hurt parts were the stop

accomodate it.

Along came someone claiming he

aged church organ man, who

needed an organ blower. By now,

showed him how to make new ones
via an old Austin design, with 61

Don was up to here with his endless
project. He offered to sell the organ
emd the blower as one unit. A deal

was closed, the new owner took

over,leaving the organ where it was,
playing it in the bar. However, in a
few months this character defaulted

in his agreed payments. Hartley

driver "sort-a'membered 'twas in an

old bar,'n it come up outa the floor,

legally reclaimed the instrument,

m

like a big fancy pianny. The old

and again began playing it for his
bar patrons. Then disaster hit again.
A quite bad fire gutted a building

jmjf

feller'd play it sometimes when the
bar was full." Only he didn't

several doors away, requiring tons

remember which bar.

of water—and this water flooded all

In my walking search, 1 hit pay-

basements in the block—the Maver

dirt down near the train station—the

ick's included. Ten inches of fild^y

Maverick Sedoon, on the main
street. Three citizens sitting at the
bar eyed me suspiciously, and one
allowed as how there luas an organ
downstairs, and it used to be played
by the owner the bar—only he'd
been in the hospital, and besides the

water!

The chests were up on legs, and
barely missed saturation, but the
two necessary motors (for trapdoor
and console lift) were ruined. The
blower, however, did escape. After
slow, slowpumpout of Lake Mor

organ

ton, and weeks more of heat-fan

1 must have seemed harmless,

Md not bent on sabotaging the

painstaking work, and he finally fit
ted in the odd keyboard above the
two, and then altered all the wiring to

switches, Don said. He found an

people, trainmen and just folks if
they knew of a big organ around
town—and I got a few ripe and descriptive answers—but those organs
no keys or
Finally, a bus

beast, tor ttiey hesitantly game me

but it lacked contacts, and didn't fit
the Morton curve. Months more of

^qN HARTLEY at the console of his Barroom Organ in Durango,
Colorado

thew owner's name,and said I might

'

find him in the phone book. Calling
Mr. Don Heirtley, I found that he
was just out of the hospital where
he'd undergone surgery, but he was

'Vegas to Santa Barbara, and as
was expected, had every piece
meticulously cushioned and
crated—at government expense!—

very happy to talk with me at some

and moved to Santa Barbara,

lendi about his great hobby, and he
gave me this amazing story:
Built in 1918 in Van Nuys, Califomia, this Robert-Morton 2/7 was
first installed in the LaPetite Theatre. Ocean Park, California, but was

By now, we're in the mid 60s,
Brunnetti still had no permanent
home for his crated monster, and he
ran an ad in Theatre Organ magazine, where it was seen by Don Hartley. Don bought the organ, sight

sold about 1926 to the Visalia

unseen.

Theatre (Visalia, California) where
it played every day until the early

With very little outside help, Don
and his faithful wife managed to load

40s, then slipped into disuse.

the still-crated mammoth into a U-

drying of dirt floor emd walls. Har
tley began searching for two halfhorsepower motors as replace

ments, so he could again begin
contacts on each—so Don spent

ones—and the organ began to play,

playing for his bar patrons.
But he went into the hospital for
surgery, from which he came home

after coming up through a power

in

trapdoor in the floor.
Now appears an idiot plumber,
who, while working on the mens'
room pipework upstairs, started a

expected to be himself by maybe the

almost a year making all new

mid-June. While he fully

end of July, he seriously considered
selling the

Maverick Saloon—

which is one block from the fcunous

leak which thoroughly flooded the

Durango-Silverton Steam Railroad

floor of Don's basementinstallation.

Station—and his beloved Robert-

He managed to dry it out in a few
months (this was an unlined dirt cel
lar), and then built false roofs over

Morton—now a 3/7. He might sell
the organ separately, but it's been a
good draw for the Maverick, when

his chests to deflect future leaks.

it's been playing.
The organ was described by its

Having only limited spare time to

Ciuring the 1950s, a San Fran-

Haul truck and an added trailer,

do these things, this cost him almost

cisco man, name unknown, bought

Then began what was to be a mem-

owner thus:

the instrument, and spent considerable time and money improving it,
adding a rather good toy counter, a
set of real Deagan chimes, Clockenspiel and Xylophone. The latter
two items came from the San Francisco Hippodrome.
Late in the 50$, one Mr. Brunnetti, of Las Vegas, purchased the

orable but nerve-shattering safari
from the Coast to faraway Durango,
6,500 feet up in the Rockies. Search
revealed the only available storage
in town was a one^time speakeasy,
so the two fagged Hartleys heaved,
jostled and dragged all those pipes,
chests, relays and one very unwieldy
console into storage there. It stayed

two years, as he operated this busy
bar himself much of the time. During

Orgein with two reservoirs and two

organ, took it to Las Vegas,and had

a year.

a self-styled 'electronic whiz'—who
didn't know organs—work it over.

Along about 1971, Hartley(who
knew little about theatre organs)

Brunnetti, a government employee,

began installing the Robert-Morton

was afraid he might have to move

in the basement of the bar he owned

the organ occasionally, so he commandeered dozens of government-

in downtown Durango."Dark,dirty,
gloomy and damp" is his descrip-

type cables and connectors from

tion. The console couldn't be left in

'Uncle' and had them installed in all

the bar, so he had to design his own

the lines on the installation.
Sure'nuf, he was transferred from

this period Hartley ran some flexible
aquarium tubing from inside his
pouches to the exhaust valves, to

Robert-Morton 3/7 Theatre Pipe
trems. Takes no more room than the

better control exhaust air. This

original 2/7s. Needs stop tablets for
the Solo Manual. To remove it, it
will require temporary replacement

improved operations.

of the two one-half horsepower

Now he decided he could use a

piano, playable from the console.
He happened to have one. It was
now 1981.

Don, being unfamiliar with piano-

motors on the trapdoor and console
bft, the removal of a couple of parti

tions, the swell shades, then lifting
pipework, chests, etc. up via the lift

organ coupling, had to "invent" a

to the street level barroom floor.
Console can be rolled out.

method of playing the piano keys,
and he tried tying them to tiny elect

telephone (303) 259-0066, or by

ric solenoids. Action was too stiff.

letter to P.O. Box 422, Durango,

Next came the idea of using corded

Colorado 81301.

nylon instead of firm monofilament
for pulldowns. The resilience was

lift, as nothing he could locate would

Morton that climbed a mountain—

okay, so he made and changed over

fit!

and now lives in a saloon basement,

every pulldown to the twisted cords.

waiting for a new owner.

—The G>n8ole 22 August 1983—

Don Hartley can be reached by

This is the story of the Robert-

Public Helps
Met Harry Truman Through Xmas In July Theatre Organ
Christmas In July, with guests
Fraternal Organ Appointment bringing
an unwrapped toy to be 'Get' WQRX

THE SIGHT OF SOUND

Guild Has

by Don Keiihack

taken to the Cancer Ward of Child

Last month I remarked that not all officials are a muddled lot—this

in reference to the manner in which Lemon Grove city officials

unwittingly caused Tommy Stark to remove the Chicago Uptown
Theatre Wurlitzer from his pizza parlor because they coudn't seem to
make up their minds about local ordinances.
There was one man 1 met who was a very decisive, prompt-acting
official—President Harry S. Truman. My introduction to him came

about through being appointed organist of the Mother Chapter of
DeMolay as well as organist for DeMolay International.
In high school in Kansas City,
Missouri, at the time of my appoint
ment as organist, I ceune in contact
with Frank S. Land,a good Masonic
friend of Harry S. Truman, who

tin, which was fun to play.

Flath played it dramatically and
theatrically, within bounds of

ren's Hospital of Orange County,
was the theme of the July 31 Long
Beach and Orange County Profes
sional Organists Guild meeting held
at Alisio's restaurant in Costa Mesa.

There was dancing, Santa Claus, a
special buffet Christmas dinner,
sing-a-longs and door prizes. Pro
ceeds from the door prize ticket sales
were earmarked for the Guild's Key
board Scholarships.
Two Other Events

Last month Billy Nalle
reported that Hoity-Toity New
York

Classical

Music Station

WQRX left its lofty (wsition to
play several cuts from one of his
theatre organ albums. This was
the first time in the history of the
station that a Mighty Wurlitzer
had gone out over its airwaves. It
was astounding. And it was
totally unexpected. This month
all the barriers the station might
have had about theatre organ
melted away in a barage of public

founded the fraternal order for

imagine how he sounded in the ecurly

On September 25, at Elks Lodge
888, Willow at Lakewood in Long
Beach, the Guild will hold its Orga

young men under the age of 21.
The Mother Chapter had beauti
ful facilities, including a fine elec
tronic organ. When I played for the
very dramati'- DeMolay Degree,

1900s when he played at least one

nist Breakfast and Reunion. On

Austin in a theatre in Wichita.

Sunday, October 30 at 2pm, the
Guild will hold its Halloween Organ
Jamboree at Orangefair restaurant.
Harbor at Orangethorpe in Fuller-

requested listeners to send in their
reactions to having the station's first
theatre organ fare in contrast to the

ton. >

rest of the music on his all classical

which involv»,j a realistic scene

about Jacques DeMolay and his fol
lowers being burned at the steike, I
gave it full movie/radio dreuna
treatment.

This resulted in my meeting pri
vately with Mr. Truman on two
occasions. We were photographed
and the pictures were printed in a
Chicago newspaper and in the book
Last Of His Kind,by Charles Robbins. We also corresponded, 2ind
you can believe Mr. Truman was
my favorite.

course, and it wasn't difficult to

Before Wurlis came out, apparently
many theatres had Austins or other
straight organs.
You can do some good dramatic
and chase backgrounds on them,
but ballads come off bad because of

lack of trems. Those big fans Austin
uses with the universal chests just
barely waver the sound.
1 have played our huge Austin in
Balboa Park, Sein Diego, with the
console behind the closed metal

door that drops over the front of the
organ st£tge. When I played a full
chord with substantial registration,
the thing almost knocked me off the
bench—and Lyle Blackington, who
has charge of maiintencuice of the

After coming to the West Coast, I
recorded some of the DeMolay rit-

instrument, said, "Check for fallen

ued music on Dick Simonton's Wurli

plaster'"

and DeMolay Headquarters was
planning to make it available to
chapters all over the world. How
ever, 1 think bureaucracy and polit
ics prevented its getting off the
ground.

The Fox Morton

Word is out and around San

Diego that Sandy Fleet will arrange

for San Diego Chapter ATOS to put
the Fox Theatre 4/32 Robert-

Also when a teenager in K. C., I

Morton in shape again. The group
that was doing the work on this
early-day (1921) Morton appar

used to substitute on occasion for P.

ently have abcuidoned it. The house

Worked As Sub

Hans Flath, who was an excellent

was taken over by the Nederlander

theatre orgcmist of the period as well

interests and

as a classical artist, at the Third

removed from the pit to make room

Christian Science Church at 40th

for the orchestra whenever musicals

and Wcilnut. it had (cind no doubt
still does)a large three-manual Aus

were presented there.

the console was

Complete information concerning
both events may be obtciined by
writing Orange County Professional
Organists Guild, P.O. Box 3925,
Fullerton, Calif. 92634.

Theatre Organist
ig83-IQ8^
Goncert Oates fivailahle

For the past two months Duncan
Pirnie has used two to three cuts a
week of a Nalle album amd

program.

On Monday, July 18, Pirnie

called Nalle to report during the pre
vious week over 200 responses had
been sent in. He then asked the

Nalle Lauds
Console Scribe
Organist Billy Nalle wrote the
following letter to Console
Columnist Don Keiihack after

reading Sight of Sound in the
June issue:
An article in the June '83 issue of

The Console magazine concerning
you and the Uptown Theatre, Chi
cago, not only was-interesting in its
theatre paragraphs, it was far more to
me by the time 1 had finished reading
it. 1 then reread your so sharply dis
cerning comments about our brethem
who ride the coattuls of the theatre

organ movement for reasons which
put both music and theatre organ as a
major musical instrument at the bot
tom of their priorities, if one assumes
such can be found in same!

Neither written nor ^)oken com
ments I've gathered through all the
ATOS years said quite as succinctly
and well what your words did. Those
thoughts deserve to have been put
under a first page headline and atten
tion directed toward getting every
reader to "note, matk, leam and

Tom VQibbels

acclaim.

inwardly digest" the same.Gad,they
were truly great and were you in close
range, I'd toast you with a glass of the
bubbly'
Lest any word of what you wrote be
lost, 1 strongly suggest you make a
copy of your letter, if not done
already, and that it be kept in a safe
place for future reference.My instinct
tells me that your text is going to have

organist to send any other current
edbums he had. Two Wichita and

one Rochester platters were mailed.
On Friday, July 22, Pirnie again
rang up Nalle to tell him that over
300 responses were received that

day! A majority of those answering
"the call" urged him to spend an
entire show occasionfdly of pure,
unadulterated theatre organ music.
He told Nalle he intends to do that

eventually, but "arrive gradually so
as not to alienate those listening to
his classical feire."

Station management is pleased
because "the spirit juid musicianship
of the programming on the albums is
consistent with the quality WQRX
expects of its people." The officicd
eJso made an exception to company
policy about forbidding use of its

letterhead stationery by personnel
for private letters so that Pirnie can
use such for writing the board of
directors of Wichita Theatre Organ,
Inc., to request the board to release
more of Nalle's recorded material in

view of building listeners' response.

Buff's Birthday Is
'Appreciation'
George Brown,Twin Falls, Idaho
organ buff, travelled to Salt Lake
City July 30 to celelbrate his birth
day at the Organ Loft. "It will be
appreciation concert for "Tess"(the
Bray organs), £md then during the
month of August the console will be

torn apart and new stop tablets
insteilled." he advised.

service in the cause of Der Tremu-

impw international inc.
V.O. Box 1072 •Clhluirt, lu ^0515•(2IQ)OjQ-^Odl

lated Orgel at critical occasions and 1
just may be in the thick of it as well.
Well may you believe that those

appreciation and respect for your hav
ing spoken your piece as you did.
There was a chorus of Amens!

words were not lost on all the folks

Lots of good wishes in all your

here of Wichita Theatre Organ with

work, kind suh, long may you wave!

—The Console 23 August 1983—

3an Dalgliesh
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superb example of the orchestral
earlier thirties type of Compton. A

the Cushing Museum at Thursford
in Norfolkshire and has attracted a
lot of attention over here. The New
castle one was installed in a CcU

shame we cannot hear it more often.

Organist Thrilled

showroom not far away at Diss and

now, as you who read my column

In the interval 1 talked to David

Continued From Page One
Opened by the Duchess of York
in 1923 (she is our Queen Mother
now), the Pavilion immediately
became all the rage lor presentation
was second to none. A great orches
tra, stage shows, and the organ that
lead to Compton becoming the top

neune over here. It was the 4/19
played by the brilliant Quentin
Maclean.

Others in the new profession of
cinema organist would come in on
their rest days just to watch him cue
the silent films and play with the
great orchestra.
Sadly it was bombed early in the
war and the organ destroyed lar
gely. It lay derelict for many years
until being reopened in the late
1950s with no organ, of course,and
it was barely recongnisable.
Maclean made many records
there and, of course, they are collec
tor's items today.
Now Rank say it must close. End
of an era will be on September 17.

One Struggles On
One super cinema that seems to

struggle on mainly on a diet of live
pop/rock shows is the Odeon Bir
mingham. Opened in September

affair for late August featuring
about seven or more organists, and
a Compton electronic playing in the
balcony foyer.

Bartram Retiring
It's all a tribute to Bert Bartram of

the Rank Theatres who organises
Rank's organ concerts. A genieal
chap he is, too, and is retiring in a
couple of months after a lifetime with
ABC Cinemcis and later Rank

Theatres. Through Bert Ranks have
been persuaded in this day and age
to spend money on maintaining their
surviving organs like London's Lei
cester Square Odeon, Weston-

Super-Mare Odeon, and of course,
West London's huge 3,500-seater
Odeon Hammersmith.

also been to Phoenix and adored it

will know, is again moved and rein
stalled brilliantly in Turner's Musi
cal Merry-Go-Round—a plusher
kind of Cushing Museum—in Nor
thampton in the midlands of Eng
land. Both have young- stars as
resident organists and both made
their names at Blackpool Tower

ail there, too, he told me.

Ballroom.

Williams, one of our young orga
nists who was still suffering from jet
lag as he had just come in that moming from your country where he was
one of a group who had been to the
ATOS

Convention.

David

was

thrilled with the meeting and had
While he was away the BBC
Radio played music on the weekly
radio show The Organist Entertains
which David had recorded at the fine

State Theatre in Grays, Essex. The
organ there is a good example of the
most popular model any builder ever
made—the famous 3/6 & Melotone

model Compton. The organ and
cinema have been restored to origi
nal splendour. It escaped being
tripled and modernisation.
David has been playing in the
evening at Grays and selling elec
tronics through the day time.

It was at the latter venue I went to

a fine concert on July 24 with Ron
Curtis, Ken Stroud and Louis Mordish playing the beautiful 4/15
Compton, plus Elka Electronics and
a Hammond organ. A gala affair. It
was the only time they have had for
organ concerts here this year.
This vast cinema now given over
to live shows has survived being torn

ing organ almost daily. Tovey also

due to the terrific heat wave we are

has helped organise a great gala

enjoying. The pipes are in the roof, a

The elegant console had to be dug
out, its' lift is buried under a stage
apron mostly to protect it from fem-

This month sees the release of the

latest LP on Cushing's Thursford
organ by its resident, Robert Wolfe,
and, can you believe, Turner's
organ with its young resident,
Nicholas Martin! Even the colourful
sleeves of the records are in the
same mold.

Another person who Ceune for the
ATOS Convention, and his first trip

Firstly, Cushings. Together Wher-

Dealing briefly with each—

2^

music. So we must not complain 1
suppose.

Museum Discs

COS Head At Meet

down as a result of so-called Rock

1937, as the Paramount, it still
proudly houses its 4/10 Compton
which is missing only its Melotone
unit. A previous manager gave it to
the local Cinema Organ Society
group for their organ.
A colorful character by the name
of Steve Tovey plays this last surviv

Nigel Turner fell in love with
Cushing's place and vowed he could
do better and set a bout getting the
twin organ—and did! The result is
for us fans nearly the same, not only
organwise but organistwise, as you
might guess.

:::

4

atical rock bands and their "Grou

fi'

pies," Ron Curtis told me. The
French Horn and Tuba went off tune

during the concert as time went on

Mi ll lilBi
to the USA, was Tony Moss, COS
Newsletter Editor and founder with

Hubert Selby of the Cinema Organ
Society. He adored San Francisco
and loved the streetcars(trams)that
the city had in use because the
fabled cable cars are being
refurbished.
He also liked the Wurlitzers and

said how well they sounded com
pared to ours. Something 1 have
been saying aloud for years—and
didn't 1 get the black looks when I

The chapter is looking for a new home in which to install the organ.
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breezy tunes we expect from this
artist—Rampart Parade, After
You've Gone, I'm Sitting On Top of
the World, Dream, I Can Dream,
Can't /?, The Band Played On,
Alexander's Rag Time Bond, etc.
Well recorded by EMI,it is available
from The Thursford Collection,
Thursford, Fakenham, Norfolk

NR21 OAS, England. It costs £5
and overseas buyers must add the

wrote and said these remarks!

cost of mail—either air or seamail.

Two Of Our Best

Drop Geraldine Rye a line. She is the
lovdy lass who sends the records

Two of the very best Wurlitzers
LONDON ATOS has purchased the 3/8 Wurlitzer from the Granada
Cinema in Welling, Kent. The theatre has closed and will be razed.

ever We Go is the title of Wolfe's
album No. TE11.It's a collection of

we had here were twins—for the
Paramounts at Leeds and at New
castle. Both were identical Bal 4

models—that's a 3/19. The Leeds

Paramount organ is now installed at

out. There is also a collection of

band organs, recorded by EMI,that
are very good.
Turner's twin Wurlitzer is seeing
its first release only about a month
after opening. Now one would think

Volume One has just been released

[csh
Continued From Page 24
Wurlitzer and other organs need
time to settle down, but amazingly
this one sounds super and many say
even better than Cushing's organ.
It's the talking point of the UK right

now along with its young master,
Nicholas Martin.
It's Nick's debut on records—and

Richmond Club
Sidewalk Sale

and they are well worth having in
your collection. Well recorded and
nicely packaged, they are avziilable
from Grosvenor.

Set For Aug. 26

EMI Reissues

early morning customers, Virginia

In order to be ready for prime

mm

The commercial front has gone

Organ Society will meet Friday

quiet but EMI has reissued an oldie

night, August 26 to price merchan

for the vast army of Reginald Dixon
fans. Sing Along at the Tower it's
called and features the most popular

dise contributed by members for the

"Fourth Gigantic VTOS Sidewalk

organist of all time playing a sing-a

issue of VTOS Newsletter. The sale

Sale," it was announced in the July

what a debut!! Most enjoyable, and

long to an cirmy of 4,000 patrons

will take place in front of member

more vzuiation than Wolfe's, the

David Newman's home. Previous

title of this one is Hey Look Me Over

singing their heads off to well-loved
pops. Itwas first issued in 1965,and

NICHOLAS MARTIN has just

and the sleeve has Nick in full colour

strangely enough the sleeve notes

issued his first LP on Grosvenor

and white jacket, smiling away at
the splendid cream and gold Water

have not been edited for 1983. It

label. It was recorded on the

reads as though one could p>op into
the Tower Ballroom, Blackpool,
and see and hear Reg today! You
most certainly cannot. He has
retired, although, according to a
recent newspaper article, "keeps a
flashy suit for any TV interviews".
Reg says he lives a quiet life in a

3/19 Wurlitzer at Turner's
Musical Merry-Go-Round in Nor

fall modernistic Wurlitzer console—

like the original Oakland and
Denver Paramount consoles. The

art deco delight is now graced by an
EngUsh Wurlitzer Sunray music
rack.

Tunes

on

this

album—

Whistle While You Work, Spread

thampton where he is resident
organist. Organ is rated best
sounding in England.

sales have netted the organization
excellent profit.
"We'll be meeting to deliver and

price merchandise," the article said,
"in order to be ready for prime early
customers. Particularly in this "busi
ness," the rule is that the early

shopper gets the best merchandise,

latter taking Reg's place today as
chief organist at the famed dance
hall.

Hopefully,I'll be seeing what Kel-

so that's when the most customers
are about."

The story advised that "your dis
cards may become someone else's

sall and his fellows on the Tower

treasure." Doners were also cauti
oned that what is believed to be a

Team are up to by the time you read

good price, one high enough to be

this—and going to a rebirth of
LTOT's Christie at Oldham.

profitable, but low enough for the
merchandise to move quickly" is the

Next time wiU be my speci«J Nos
talgia Whopper October event so

most sound way to tag items.

you can "come along with Ian Dalgliesh as he goes stomping at the

AOAl Planning
K.C. Meeting

Savqy in Regal Style"...A slice of

very-British history. Pinstripe suits
or sports jackets and ties must be
worn. Only warm beer will be
served. —Cherrio, Ian.

A Notice To
Our Subscribers
Subscribers are advised that

Amateur Organists Association
International is presenting the Cen
tra/ Area Organ Extravaganza in
Kansas City, Missouri at The Inn at
Executive Park, September 23
through 26. New products, work
shop clinics, new artists and organ
exhibits will be featured during the
four-day event.

late arrival of The Console is due

Full details are available from—

to several things: Generally, at

the present time, each month's

AOAl Conventions, 7720 Morgan
Ave. So., Minniapolis, Minn.

issue, i.e. the July edition, is

55423.

mailed between the last week of

INTERIOR of the 3,000-seatShepherds Bush Pavilion. Built in 1923

July and the first week of August.

for the Davis circuit, its' 4/19 Compton Kinestra is credited for

This particular issue was mailed
during the first week of August.

making this builder's product the top selling organ in England.
A Little Happiness, Happy Days
Are Here Again, Far Away Places,
/ Know Why,In The Mood, Dardenella, Dream of 01u;en, Coronation
Scot, In a Litte Street In Singapore,
Bridge Over Troubled Wafers,
TTieme From E.T. (played almost
the same as Wofe does on his plat
ter), and three rags finish it off.
A wide angle colour photo on the
back of the sleeve shows the interior

delightful small town just outside
Blackpool.
EMI assure me they have masses
of material in their archives of him so
it could be like another case of Ken

Griffin—they could go on issuing
material for years! Anyway, fans
will lap it up. After all it was Mr.
Blackpool who started off spawning
all these Robert Wolfes and Nicho

las Martins and Phil Kelsalls, the

When an inquiry is received
concerning non-delivery of the
current issue, it is checked out
and if the subscriber is current in

his subscription, the issue has
been mailed. This is noted on cor

respondence and nied. Due to
postage costs and time involved,

these inquiries are not answered,
unless a problem is discovered.
If, after writing such an

inquiry, and at least three weeks

Gnaster Will Be
Music Conductor
Organist Tom Gnaster is now
studying to become ConductorTom
Gnaster. He recently attended a
Chicago Symphony concert con

ducted by Leonard Slatkin and went
backstage afterwards to meet the
noted musician. Gnaster presented
his credentials and desire to become

a conductor. Slatkin was impressed
with the facts given him and
accepted Tom as his student. Tom is
still in the theatre organ concert cir
cuit, he noted.

of Turner's—a lush setting for
merry-go-rounds, fair orgaits, and in
the distance the stage and 3/19

inquiry should be sent by the sub

console.

copy has been lost. A replace

NEXT MONTH

ment copy will be sent.
Receipt of issues can take any
where ^om one to three weeks
after being mailed.
Replacement copies are sent

The
Apple's
Leading Silent

out every two or three weeks in

Movie House

have passed, then a post card
scriber; it must be assumed the

Now this album is easier to get

(hopefully) because it's on the Gros
venor label and have arrangements

to sell it through the Organ Litera
ture Foundation in Braintree, Mass.

If you can't get it that way, order
from Grosvenor Records, Grosve

nor Road, Birmingham, B20 3NP,
England.
Turner's are going in for record
ings of their fair and street orgems.

ROBERT WOLF has just released
another LP recorded on Cushing's
Museum 3/19 Wurlitzer. He is resi

dent organist there.

second class mail groupings so
that our postage rate does not
increase as it would for single
mailings in that classification.

Authored by l^e Erwin
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Chrissie Debuts Elliott And

British Producer

LATOS Sets New

Boogies With Balogh Disc

Lauds Nagano

Ducat Policy

Jerry Nagano, resident organist

Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society Board of Directors voted to

Reviewed by Chrissie Glotte

at Pasadena Civic Auditorium,

CHRIS ELLIOTT PLAYS THE
SIMONTON WURLITZER PIPE

recently released an album recorded

set ticket prices for all evening con

on the five-manual instrument which

ORGAN.

was formerly installed in Jubilee

certs at San Gabriel Civic Audito
rium at $8 for center main floor emd

Chapel, London. A copy of the
album reached Alan Ashlon, BBC
producer of theatre organ programs,

cony seating. ATOS members'
tickets are discounted $1 under the

You could say ihis album is a double
debut!

Although the instrument has been

box seats and $7 for side and bal

recorded live times previously this is the

£ind has caused him to wax elo

general pubLc admission prices. All

first time excessive reverberation has not

quently in The Theatre Organ Cfub

tickets will be sold on reserved seat

been added. This Is the way the 4/36
Wurlitzer sounds in the Bijou Theatre!

News of Great Britain.

ing basis.

Acknowledgements

And, a magnificent sound it is for even

"1 have not stopped playing this
LP for days and 1 have yet to come

the movie screen was removed for this

to terms with the fact that it is not

Readers contributing items for

recording so nothing would impede the
sound from pipes to mikes.
Yes, it's close-up sound but you won't

George Wright playing a studio
Nagano

publication in this issue are: Russ
Jensen, Los Angeles; Leonard R.

playing...wait for it..Reginald

Wanger, Pittsburgh; Bud Taylor,

hear the "mechanical" noise of the instru

Foort's old Moller. Although the

Carmichael, Calif; Robert E. Ridge-

ment nor even the piston"thunks"(trems
and regulators are properly baffled and
the master tape was sldllfully edited).
It's important to note the basic instru
ment was a studio organ (Paramount

auditorium is a 3,063-seater, the
actual recording has been made with

Needier, Indianapolis; Jack Rey

Chris Elliott

Studios—later KNBC Radio in San

**★★★★★★•*•*•★★★★ *•*-**•■*•★*

Francisco—it's Opus 2035, an original
3/19) and the additions from other
instruments have been carefully voiced
and regulated—most recently in 1982
by Ron Mitchell and Lyn Larsen—for
studio, not concert hall volume.

Chris Elliott, at 18, has been playing

Wurlitzer, but Jerry

by Chrissie Glotte

organ," he wrote.

0. Brooks, San Diego; Ray E. Wil

WARNING—This album could be

The platter is available from Jerri-Co

hazardous to your sacroiliac! Espe
cially if you rmember how to boogie or

Productions, 905 Alfred Place, Monte-

Aupnented! Not only does the alb um

NATION!

If you remember the big bands you'll

a Gaylord Carter original. Nocturne as

Bumble Boogie, Glenn Miller's Pennsyl

well as a Larsen composition Louers

vania 6-500 and Song of the Volga

Belong To Sorrento.

Boatmen, plus Benny Goodman's Sing,
Sing, Sing (including Christopher

liner notes, "Those who hear this record
ing are especially fortunate, they are
witnessing the emergence of a new and
youthful talent, one which encompasses
both popular and classical music with a

dynamic drive not often encountered in

Columbus) and finaUy, Count Basle's
One O'Clock Jump.
And thoser are just some of the

numbers. In this 36-minute album you'll
find Charlie's own arrangement of / Got
Rhythm as the opener on side one as well
as the Ibittersweet Pete Kelly's Blues and

Jackie Gleason's Melancholy Serenade.
The dreamiest Dreamsville on records

completes the tune list.

Charlie Balogh is a Ithorough musi
cian, as each arrangement shows,and he

this day and age." We can only add

also knows how to make the Wurli fit into

"Amen"!

the samtl combo numbers by a masterful

Our original rating, after tu;o or three

use of the piano and Isolo stops. Ag£un,

hearings would have been "Highly

read the jacket to find out how he created
the string bass effect.

recommended"—however, repeated lis

tenings are so satisfying lue conclude It's
a "Must Have" item. Euerytfiing about

If the old bones and heart will take a

(his record is top quality including being

record that will really send you, this has
the highest possible recommendation.

pressed from ulrgin vinyl and the excel
lent packaging (rice paper sleeue and

tage, from Roaring 208,4515—28th

plastic bag-not shrink-wrap job).
Mail orders at$9plus$1.25 for pack

ing/postage (Calif, residents add 6'/i%
sales tax) to Crystell Productioiu,
P.O.Box 11571,Santa Ana,Califor
nia 92711.

—The Console
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It's $8 plus, we believe, $1.50 for pos

In 1928 Del Castillo answered a

reply will be reprinted in October.

Sforzando
ORGAN MUSIC CLUB
We can't all go to organ concerts! This non-pro
fit Organ Music Club enables you to hear lots of
them. We mail you 90 minutes of live recordings,
ten times a year. They are played by the best

organists on the best organs, Theatre Pipe Organs
or Electronic Organs. The cassettes, or reels,
chosen from a catalog of 2000 programs, are loan
ed to you. Copy them if you wish. When they are
returned, more wiU be mailed. We also have every
78 rpm record and hundreds of Radio Program
Transcriptions. These are for sale at a nominal

price. Send a dollar for more information or pay
the annual fee of $12.00 and get everything. We
have been in operation since 1953. We have no
commercially available material for sale or loan.

Street, SE, Grand Rapids, Mich.
49508.

Don't miss this one!!!

SEND ORGAN NEWS TO
THE CONSOLE!

August 1983—
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letter-"What's A Unit Organ?" His

buy the record to get the translation of
that!).

Elagrts' Bandstand Boogie. Included are

Clue, A Quiet Place and Winter Night.
To quote from Stu Green's excellent

^

brother, Dave, on tenor sax solos and the

hear some absolutely incredible recrea
tions of Neal Hefti's Cu(e, Jack Fina's

Marche Militaire, Something's Got to

.1^ «

Del Told 'Em

Grand Rapids' Roaring 20s Restaurant.

S.N.N.R.R.P.T.T.R.S.C.(you'll have to

son, Auburn, Calif.
^.41

bello, Calif. 90640.

TRAVELING? CONSULT
CONCERTIME FOR PRO
GRAMS AROUND THE

The organ is the 3/33 mostly Wurli in
feature a great drummer, but Charlie's

Baby, The Birth of Passion, Schubert's

W. Marcinaik, Tonawanda, N.Y;
N. D. Lippert, Shingletown, Calif;

drums.

don Kibbee and his approach to the
instrument is respectfully traditioncd.

Come, Jack in the Box, With a Song In

Adams—Ed), makes this a unique

McAlpin, Starkville, Miss; Harry
George Brown, Twin Falls, Idaho;

studied with both Del Castillo and Gor

My Heart, I Found a Million Dollar

Steve

Jack Hely, Ventura, Calif; Robert

ment, if anything.

Other selections are CalUomia Here /

and

musical record of a much-travelled,

cal training occurred before that (Chris
has frequently played the noon concerts
at Crystal Cathedral on the 5/223 Ruffatti). Besides Gaylord Carter, he has

contains 13 numbers

L. Junchen

played and occasionally maligned

jitterbug!! The title is an understate

The album

David

nolds, Los Angeles; Juanita Hilsenbeck, Massapequa, N.Y; Dolton

WE GOT RHYTHM featuring Charlie Balogh, organ, Tim Froncek,

theatre concerts since 1980—his classi

(totalling just over 37 minutes)and there
is truly something for everyone from
Stanley's Trumpet Voluntary to the

studio-type sound and this, coupled
with some remarkable changes in
the overall sound and voicing (by

way, Cincinnati; Timothy S.

5411 BOCAGE STREET

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA H4J 1A2

In Search Of A

Better Way
Number 17
by Ray Sawyer

sequence will have to be is now

it is quite possible that,if you may
be worldng with a teacher of organ,
either style, that your teacher is
ignoring one of the most important
features of an on-going progreim
there is. How to get the most from
your practice is responsible for at
least thirty-five percent of the
success of your progress.
Perhaps I may be priviledged
while suggesting severed helpful
hints that have been proven ideas
when offered to students in the past.
Analyzing the problem is the first
step in your personal approach to
the difficulty; what are you doing
wrong? One of the road-blocks to an
acceptable arrangement or even
rendition of a given tune may ble the
selelction of a series of inversions,
played withs the LH, that tends to
involve a particular chord or set of

If you are confronted with a diffi
cult passage for the RH, you must
certainly be aware that the RH will
need a given period of practice,
ALONE naturally, to iron our any
difficulty brought on by faulty finger
ing. Many students fail to recognize

notes that are either awkward to

the fact that we have four extremi

play while possibly preceding an
inversion found to be equally awk
ward to play.
If your working knowledge of
inversions has been thorough to
the point where you may expe
rience no difficutly in location a

ties; the feet have their individual

better sequence of chords, a brief

drill while discerning what this

vital.

You must overcome any hesita
tion OR opportunity to inadver
tantly play a wrong note WITHIN a
given chord while executing any
passage within any tune.

Jim Benzmiller Still

Concertizes, Organ-izes
Jim Benzmiller,Stevens Point, Wisconsin organist,is not a stranger

to long-time organ hobbyists. His organ building projects—residence,
church and theatre—have been well-publicized over the years. He

has produced several excellent record albums and his concert woric
has gained him popularity—although not as extensively as if he were
active full time on the concert circuit. However, his business enter

prise, Acom Equipment Coroporation, demands most of his time.
On occasion he does manage to
accept concert engagements. On
September 17 and 18 he will present
two programs for Connecticut Valley Chapter ATOS, and over one
year away, in October 1984,he will
appear in concert in Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Practice with different inversions

is at this point mandatory. You must
arrive at a moment whereby any

potential problems with chording is
eliminated and a state of ability to
PLAY desirable chords be entirely
instinctive. Practice will accomplish
this.

duties, the hands as well. We must

lelam to actually give ourselves

(extremities) a chance to perform
correctly. Pracitce will lalmost
always accomplish what is neces
sary. It remains how you practice
that gives you the required results.
The term continuity is one that

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS
SINCE 1900

Kr.

This month, August 5, he was at

B

the console of the three-manual Kil-

R
R

gen organ in the Grand Theatre,
Wausau, Wisconsin, accompany-

^ ^ " rffiJTPl^
^

ing a silent film and playing intermissions throughout the day in

celebration of the grand opening of
the new Wausau Mall. Benzmiller

Jim Benzmiller, 1962 at the con
sole of the Kilgen organ in the
Grand Theatre, Wausau, Wis
consin.

needs some attention. Music is

intended to move smoothly from the
confines of one measure to the next.

If you have increased or height
ened the degree of attention while
playing a tune,intending to improve
the sound of the thing, a completely
normal operation, and you hear
something that doesn't jell or other
wise tend to detract from the charm

of what you're doing, you will doubt

less find a stumbling passage, a

Custom TheMre andrCiassical

Pipe Organ Installations
Just some of the specialties we offer:
VTremulos

wrong chord, faulty application of
registration. What-ever the obsta
cle, your own recognition of a
required correction will be the
bench-mcu-k of a performer posi
tively on his way.
As such you will discern the pre
cise level of practice you will need to
eliminate the error, regardless of
what it may be. Regardless of
where you may be on the ladder
of accomplishment, recognizing
how as well as when to practice
will be a factor increasingly valu
able to you as an organist.
Get yourself an inexpensive
cassette recorder and listen to what

it tells you. You can erase the
clinkers but you'll value the good
sounds, believe me.

Talk to you later!

•Regulators

•Benches

•Chests

•Trap Actions

2049 N. Marianna Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90032
(213) 222-7078

Jim Benzmiller, 1983
has maintained the Grand organ for
meiny years.

On August 14, in Stevens Point,
he appeared in the third annual
Twighlight Interlude concert, which
he initiated, at St. Stephen Church,
where he is organist. Appearing with
him were a choir and brass choir

consisting of area church and uni
versity musicians.

When he isn't at his company

office, or rehearsing at the church,
or off playing a theatre organ con
cert, Jim Benzmiller spends his free
moments working on his own large
residence theatre organ installation.
He never seems to complain of
being bored!

Tri-Counties First Programs
Tri-Counties Chapter ATOS this month has announced its first concert
with Organist John Brown performing on the newly restored 3/10 RobertMorton organ in Anaheim Union High School Auditorium located at 811
West Lincoln Blvd., Anaheim. Concert date is September 24 at 8pm.
Admission is $4 general, and $3 for ATOS members.
A second concert is scheduled October 23 at 2:30pm at the California
Theatre, 562 W.4th St., San Bernardino, and features Walt Strony at the
console of the Style 216-2/10 Wurlitzer.

—The Console
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THE DEDICATION—Malin DoIIinger upp«r left, welcomes his

tion, and no less than twice a week as the Dollinger organ neared

^ests and briefly describes the 10>year period required to put the

completion. Lower Right—Greg Rister, who play^ the dedication

instrument together. Upper Right—Lenore Dollinger pins orchid on

concert, talks to guests. Lower Center Photo is the be-ribboned con

"Spud" Koons, wife of the late organ buff who was responsible for

sole before festivities started. AtRight—Alice Power,Sam Dickerson

getting Dollinger into organ ownership. Another orchid was pinned on

and Bob Power, all decked out in their twenties best, are shown in

Gail Pawson, wife of John Pawson who made her a 'Wurlitzer

front of south chamber organ griUe.

Widow'at least one night each week for many years during construc

Organ Ot^ication k Btctption
After ten long years of what must be called complete devotion to
'Wurlitzerizing,' Dr.Malin Dollinger unveiled his large Wurlitzer

theatre organ in a special dedication festival that extended two days—
July 23 and 24—at his Palos Verdes Estates residence. The first

program was reserved for everyone who in ainy way had contributed
to the lengthy project on Saturday afternoon, July 23.
With his wife Lenore, he hosted
the special opening concert and

out the installation period of the pro
ject. It was his first public
reception pictured on these pages, '
during the afternoon, and dien

open^ the residence for additional
concerts, open console sessions and
refreshments later that afternoon

and all the next day.
Dedication artist was Greg Rister,

who worked with Dollinger through-

appearance at a console in about

His selections covered every type

of music from marches to transcrip
tions. He opened with the Carter
arrangement of Covered Wagon
March and then proceeded to enter

20s attire, were served refreshments

tain with Beattles' music, Wright's

house.

arrangement of The Burning of
Rome a composition of his own.
Carillon Waltz, theme music from

two years. He played frequently

the film Rich and Famous, etc. He
dedicated a medley of You Are My

while® S<
going through law school and
^
produced a record album on the San

Sunshine and Someone To Watch
Over Me to Lenore and Malin Dol

Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer. After

linger "for putting up with me all this

becoming
becomii
an attorney, he decided

time."

music v
would be his career and now

After closing his concert with
Slaughter on Tenth Apcnuc," the

plays in a combo.
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console was open to visitors who
wished to play die organ and guests,
many of whom dressed in Roaring
in the beautiful patio as well as in the

In conjunction with the opening
festivities, a souvenier brochure pro
gram was handed to guests in which
the unique residence was described

along with a brief history relating
how Malin Dollinger grew up play
ing popular piano, acquired a small
elelctronic organ, visited Rister's
pipe organ installatin which resulted
Continued on next page
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AFTER THE CONCERT guests could
wander in the patio and be served potent
punch or champagne, look into Wurlitzer
chambers through two different windows in
two different hallways, or take a turn at the
four decker console. Center Photo—Mr.and

Mrs. Robert Trousdale are served canapes'
as they stand in front of one of the organ
grilles, and at right Ed Bumside enjoys a
glass of punch with Marianne Cornford.
They and the Trousdales wore twenties*
style costumes. In the two lower photos at
left, Ray Krebs and Russ Peck, Irath from
San Diego, played the Wurlitzer following
Greg RistePs dedication concert.

Invitation
Visiting organists are
invited to play the Dollinger
Wurlitzer. It is necessary to

call in advance and arrange
a time. The Dollinger resi
dence is located at 700 Via

Somonte, Palos Verdes Est
ates, California. Call at

(213) 378-4059.

Copies of Robert-Morton pipe organ drawings are still available to
those who desire to have them.The set totals many pagesand includes

console, bench, manual settings, etc. For complete information
regarding copies, write Harvey Heck,6321 Bayberry, Agoura,Calif.
91301.

in a fight with the theatre organ bug
and subsequently coming down with
the fatsJ fever.

Electronic Organist's Dreamn
Will Happen October 14th

of the service. Stationed at Fort Dix,

he was assigned to Administration

dence is three Wurlitzers—or parts
of each—Royal Theatre, Kansas
City, Circle Theatre, Indianapolis

Bobby Steele, in his early thirties, has been playing Hammond
nmond
electronics exclusively for 27 years and has dreamed of hnding
iding a

during the day and in the evenings
entertained on his own organ which
he had with him throughout his service days.
He also had his own radio show at

and empty slave console shell from

means of making the organ known to the public as an instrument
snt and
£m orchestra, rather than just something that is played in churches,
irches,

concert tour throughout the United

The organ in the Dollinger resi

the Brooklyn Paramount Theatre
(augmented-or enlarged). In its fin
ished state the instrument is four
manuals and 26 ranks and one of

the most sophisticated musical
instruments of its type found
anywhere.
The electronics for the organ are
fabulous cind their addition to the

Wurlitzer provides an instrument
that offers complete ease in playing.
Justifyable proud of the com
pleted project, Malin Dollinger plans
to present concerts and make
recordings in the coming months.
In a future issue of The Console it

is planned to publish a feature on the
technical/electronic wonders of this
instrument.

skating rinks and at funerals. His dream is going to happen October
'ctober
14 when he and the Amateur Organists Association International
ational
Symphony Weekend Adventure takes place in Buffalo, New York.
Steele will make his organ debut
with the Buffalo Philharmonic
switched over to organ. He has
Orchestra on the 1984 Master Pops worked his way up from the
:he M-3
Series on the stage of Kleinhaus Hammond through the A-100,
100, HMusic Hall. The rest of the Aduen100, Concord, B-3000 and
nd 'Ele
'Eleture vyill take place in Buffalo's new gante'. For concert api>earEmces
mces he
Hilton Hotel and runs through Sun
uses the B-3000 or 'EJegante',
mte', or
day, October 16.
frequently both. He is an AOAI
The announcement of Steele's
Extravaganza personality, has
bas won
long dream realization appeared in five coveted AOAI awardss and is
the July/August issue of Hmdy presently AOAI Eastern Regional
legionsd
Gurdy, official bimonthly magazine Chairman for 21 states.
of AOAI in a story written by Lyn
Steele had an interesting ceireer
:areer in
Smith.
the U. S. Army. He attained
ined the
Steele started piano lessons at age rank of sergeant in eight months—
onths—
five and within three months had
something of a record in anyr branch

Fort Dix. After service he went on
States and in 1978 entered sales
work in Buffalo. In '81 he moved to

Palm Beach and joined "Hammond
Organ of Palm Beaches".
During January '82 Steele incor{Xtrated forming Bobby Steele
Enterprises, Inc. for career purposes. Since that time he has
released one album, Staccoto Fingers, under his ORGANization
Records label,
The article did not mention if

Steele had ever performed on a theatre pipe organ.

^ social event of the season—
Fresno Organ Bash for Sierra,

Nor-Cal and Los Angeles
ATOS!
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OR6AN-1ZED ADS GET RESULTS!
ond gold two-monuol console. Xylo

Organized Ads ore pub

phone, Glockenspiel, single phose
blower. Does not need rebuilding. Wos
ploying when removed. Need room for

lished ot 0 cost of $2.00
for the first 20 words or

less, ond $1.50 for eoch

lorger instrument. Moke offer. Send

odditionol 20 words or

portion

thereof; no

WANTED

WANTED

DONATION of three or four monuol, 12
to 15 ronk orgon for 2,800-seot Lond-

Hoffner, P.O. Box 2305, S. Vinelond,

SASE to George Brown, 1734 Poplor

mork theotre in Syrocuse, New York.
Orgon to be in repoiroble condition.

chorge is mode for no me,
oddress ond telephone

Avenue, Twin Foils, Idoho 83301 or coll

Mrs. Rose Bernthol, Londmork Theotre,

(208) 734-1822.

362 So. Solino Street, Syracuse, New

numbers. Ads notoccom-

BRITISH

ponied by poyment ore
subject to 0 service
chorge of $1.00, when

1,500 ovoioloble through exchonge,
etc. Tooting, Clophom, Morble Arch,etc.

billed by The Console.

Bond, 73, John St. W., Oshowo, Ontorio,

ORGAN

RECORDINGS—Over

From 1954 to dote. Detoils from H. M.

solt, no tlictranici, wooden keyboordi
with mognttic nod twitch contoctt,
dog leg bench, wolnut finish, tingle
boltter Rodgert stop tobt, $2,000.
Wurlitzer

Chimes, $300. Wurlitzer

Chrysogiott from Style D orgon, excel
lent tone $750. Wongerin Cornopeon,

friends. Thanks. Write Mr. Willioms,

P.O. Box

riols, free clossified, members in the

Volley or Ineorby oreo). Chorles

97015.

not sotisfied with first issue received.

140 Forest Avenue, Glen Ridge, N. J.

07028.
K0HLER-LEI8ICH Liberty Chimes/Horp,

TWO OPTICAL/MAGNETIC B & H projec
tors plus feoture sound films. For infor
motion send SASE to Grower B, The
Console, P.O. Box 40165, Posodeno,
Colif.

91104.

Also

severol

16mm

comeros—moke offer.

SPENCER BLOWER, Vc hp, 110/220 volt,
11 SOrpm; Wurlitzer 2/5 reloy; Generotor lOvdc, pulley drive. C. Vollette,
1026 Cloire Ave., Huntingdon Volley,

move. $7,500. Coll (904) 583-2078.

Penno. 19006, Coll (215) 379-2169.

FOUR

TELLERS 2/3 Unified Orgon; Flute, Diop
oson, String. Electric reloy ond switchstock: Spencer Turbine blower, 220
volts, 5": 14 couplers, 20 pistons; swell
shodes, ook console. Playing lost

504 Ook Hill Ave., Endicott, N. Y.
13760. Phone (607) 748-1736 ofter

6pm.
RODGERS JAMESTOWN 100, two mon-

uol, AGO 32 pedolboord electronic
orgon, like new. Coll (213) 378-0481
ofter 6:30pm.

STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, har
mony, registrotion) by cossette tope

776, Clockomos, Oregon

Dick Peterson Buys Pizza Parlor
Dick Peterson, better known as "Peterson Tuners and Solid State

0. Box 40165, Posodeno, Colif. 91104

Contoct: Albert P. Emolo Pipe Orgons,

odo V4C 4J8. Or coll (604) 594-0105.

news, etc. $10 per yeor. Money bock if

16' pitch, $800. Kimboll Trombo $350.

remote combintoion mochine ovoioble.

(213) 794-7782.

oble. Coll (609) 691-6183 (Delowore

Coll (213)282-2821.17 West Moin St.,
Alhombro, Colif. 91801.

with

lections. Write or coll The Console, P.O
Box 40165, Posodeno, Colif. 91104

MARR & COLTON 61-note (Reed Scole)

ters. $500 or best offer. The Console, P.

MANUAL "PELS" console

programs, newspoper

pipe chest with 12-note Offset if ovoil-

49-note, in movoble frome with cos

Orgon. Mostly self-contoined in two
ponelled orok coses T 1" W by 4' 1" D
by 5' 4" H. Dioposon, Tibio, String t
Vox, plus 16' Tibio, Xylophone, Clock,
Chrysogiott ond complete toy counter.
All originol Robert-Morton with motching console. Con be seen ond heord.
Ploying in o privote home. Eosy to

theatre

publicotion HORN & WHISTLE. Technical
orticles, reprints of out-of-print mote-

$450. Renter Subbote, 12 wooden, 32
metol, with chests, excellent condition,

ESTATE SALE—Robert-Morton 2/4 Pit

old

odvertisements, etc. Will consider pur
chose of theotre ond orgon oriented col

Enthusiost Orgonizotion's bimonthly

RECEIVE AIR HORN and STEAM SHISTLE

RODGERS MARQUEE thrM manual con-

GOTTFRIED OR MOLLER PIPES—Complete
sets, in good condition; Tibio Clouso,
medium scole, 73 pipes to 16', Violo or
Celeste, Oboe, oil 8" to 10". T. Horvey,
8650 Shepherd Woy, Delto, B.C., Con-

orgon consoles, orgon chomber views

WANTED—URGENTI Theatre pipe orgon
for most unique project; prefer 3 mon
uol, opprox. 10 ronk Wurlitzer, but will
consider oil. Pleose osk/tell your

LIH 1W9, Conodo.
FOR SAIE

York 13201, or coll (315) 475-7979.

N.J., 08360.
PHOTOS WANTED of theatres, unusual

month. Nice for smoll room.$1,000. E &
M Orgons, Box 782, Whiteville, N. C.

Relays," has purchased the Band Wagon Pizza Pcirlor in Mishawaka,

Indiana, a suburb of South Bend, it was learned this month. The organ
installed in the parlor was originally in Oakland's Gr£uid Lake Theatre, a

Style 235—3/11 Wurlitzer. It has'groan' to about 24 ranks since becom
ing situated in the Band Wagon, it was reliably reported.

Pianist,Organists

Center Uses

For Cinecom Meet

Organ Often

Cinecom's 19th annu£il conven

tion of the Society of Cinephiles in
Chicctgo Sept. 2 Uirough 5 will fea
ture John Mirsalis on piano, Robert
Vaughn on piano and organ and
Heirold Rouse on organ for accom
paniment of the silent photoplays
presentations during the meeting.
Screenings will take place at the Art

One performing arts center that
secnjred a theatre pipe organ is mak
ing good use of the instmment. It is

reported that the 3/8 Robert-

Morton in the Saenger Theatre,
Hattieshurg, Miss., is apparently
being used quite often, £ilthough not
for full fledged concert presenta
tions. The console is rolled out and

Institute Film Center and Ameri

the orgcm played at numerous

cana Congress Hotel.

Screenings include full length fea

events, principally for entrance aind
exit music. Jack Moellmein played a

tures, short subjects emd the "Ani-

concert at Christmeistime 1982 and

mania Rare Cartoon

Dolton McAlpin performed there
approximately one year ago.

Festival

featuring Felix the Cat.

28472, or coll (919) 642-2852
LATEST NALLE ALBUM REVIEWS: Fonfore:

"Nolle is 0 giont tolent and the record
ings ore musts. His music is morvelous,

BACK ISSUES

with octive concert ortist. Write or coll

his rhythm flawless. Instrument ond
musicion ore mognificent." Audio:

ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington,

"Textures let

Conn. 06484, (203) 929-1652 for

through. Rhythmic drive ond control ore

1963: November.

1974: All issues.

informotion. Some oddress for "Every
thing's Coming Up Roso" stereo LP
recording $6.50 postpoid, recorded on
the Brooklyn Poromount 4/26.

remorkoblc." Three current discs:"Rood

1964: Morch, April, Moy & June.

1975: All issues but Sept. & Nov.

To Wichita" & "One Billy Nolle"

1966: Jonuory, Moy, June & July.

(Wichito); "Show Business" (Roches

1967: All issues but April.

ter). Eoch $9.00 postpoid: Billy Nolle

1968: All issues.

RECORD—"Time AfterTime", by Corl

Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Centrol
Avenue, Wichito, Konsos 67203.(316)

Weiss on 3/11 Wurlitzer in Hilsenbeck

1970: All issues.

264-2080.

1971: All issues but Jon. & April.

RODGERS 33-E Theotre Orgon, 3 mon-

1972: All issues.
1973: All issues

home. Send $6.00 to W. H. Hilsenbeck,
32 New York Avenue, Mossopequo, New

York 11758.

musical

detoils come

uol, four tone cobinets, metol bor
Glock, mint condition. R. A. Quinn,

XYLOPHONE fully restored, 24 notes,
single or reit, complete $300. Artison

(805) 496-7653.

theatre orgon, new solid-stote 2 mon,
60 stops, 4 tone cobinets—beoutiful
wolnut ot holf kit price, $7,500. Bob
Eby (714) 551-1805 or Box 2613,
Newport Beoch, Colif. 92663.

THE ORGAN LITERATURE Foundotion's

JUST RIGHT FOR YOUR HOME! Wurlitzer

new cotologue "R" contoins hundreds of
books; over 2,000 clossicol ond theotre

PRICE SCHEDULE: 1 to 12 copies, $1.25 each; 13 to
24 copies, $1.00 each; 25 or more copies, 75C each.

1969: All issues but Moy.

1976: All
1977: All
1978: All
1979: All
1980: All
1981: All
1982: All
1983: All

issues.
issues but November.
issues.
issues.
issues.
issues.
issues.
issues to dote.

Special Note:Some issues are in very limited supply. When or
dering, please specify alternate dates or if overpayment is to be
refunded or' put towards a current subscription.

orgon recordings. Send $1 (or 4 internotionol reply coupons) for cotologue.

Send name,address and remittance to: The Console,P.O.Box

OLF, 45 Norfolk Rood, Brointree, Moss.

and issues will be sent via second class mail. Allow 3to6 weeks
for receipt of your order.

02184.

theotre pipe orgon, five ronks, white
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40165, Pasadena, California 91104. All prices are post paid

'Learning' Organ
Still Played

Koury Entertains On
Fleet Wurlitzer
Sandy Fleet's fine 4/30 Wurlitzer, installed in the imposing Fleet
residence in Rancho Bemzirdo, California, received a "full-scale"

workout on Saturday evening, July 23rd, with famed theatre organist
Rex Koury at the musical "helm." Fleet and Beth Gray hosted some
30 special guests from around the San Diego area, several of whom

were also proud owners of residence theatre organ installations.
Rex's excellent performance ran

the musiced gamut—from current JSig Top OTgCttX
Broadway show and pop tunes,

q.

Jf

C

z

through several cleverly arranged ^tOTCd IFl uCLClO
novelty and jazz favorites, to his

Sacramento's BigTop PizzaPar-

Dolton McAlpin still plays the
Baton Rouge Paramount Morton,
the organ on which he leeuned
theatre-style playing and which he

"mostly" Kimball in makeup of

recorded for Concert Recording.

ranks/'Not so," protests owner

"My friends Tippy and Bob
Garner in Jackson, Mississippi,
have now completed installation of
the former Baton Rouge Paramount
Robert-Morton. It speaks into their
large recreation room and I really
enjoy playing it. Every couple of

Ernie Wilson. He declared there are
but two Kimball sets in the

sparkling version of Bizet's Connen
Suite.
Koury's concert was
recorded by contractual arrangment
on the instrument's fine digital

lor closed in 1981 and reopened as months we all meet in Jackson for a
J.R.'sPizza&B-B-Q.Itclosedover bash and recently Mississippi Edu
a month ago and now the place will cational Television did a short piece
reopen as a big dance studio—but on the installation which was appar

encoder, as were several other selec-

performance.

wth no pipe organ. The Wurlitzer, ently viewed by a large number of
which Larry Weid purchased from people. I really got a lot of calls on
Charles D. Evans of Dallas, Texas, it," he said.

Organist Koury's reaction to the
Fleet Wurli: "This is a truly fine

now in storage and has a "For
Sale" sign on it.

example of what a residence theatre

—

should sound like, i he memory cap-

i-i

tions encoded

prior to the

p^ organ ejer large or small, AuStralia OllCe
i

ture pre-set system worked perfectly p OtoplayBr Land

for me. The stop-list is very compre
hensive with some beautiful ranks
and Chris Gorsuch Enterprises has
done a very good job of regulating

Previous to the recent war(World
War 1—Eld.) Australia was a very
fruitful territory for Fotoplayer and

and balancing the total instrument.
It was indeed, a pleasure to play!"
According to Sandy, one or two
small additions are still planned.
and, like most home pipe organ
installaltions, continual thought will
be given refinements and improve-

Robert-Morton Orchestral organs.
the Pianola Co.,Ltd., of Australia
having represented the American
Photo Player Company for a number of years, and was successful in
distributing the Fotoplayer in both
the closed and open air theatres,

ments (if possible) as time goes by.

—Moving Picture World, 2/28/20

Grand Lake Organ
is MOSTLY Wurli
In recent news stories, reference

to the Grand Lake Theatre pipe
organ has designated it as being

instrument.

Total number of ranks in the Oak

land theatre organ at the present
time are 14, and in addition to the

two Kimball, there ai e nine ranks of
Wurlitzer pipework and one rank
each of Robert-Morton, United
States and Marr and Colton.

The mostly Wurlitzer is played
regularly at the theatre. See Cancertime column in this issue for sche

dule time and organists.

Jax House Gets A Re-Do
Built as a Mediterranenan dream place of silent films, the 56-year-old
Florida Theatre in Jacksonville is rising from ruin, restored to "deluxe"
status by a $5 million refurbishing.

The theatre closed Oct. 1 in 1980 as a commercial enterprise and will
reopen for live stage and cultural performances. For months workers and

craftsmen have been hand painting intricate scroll work, replacing parts of
irreplaceable fixtures and revamping the air conditioning system.

Opened in 1927, the theatre was part of the Paramount Fublix chain.
Seating capacity at that time was 2,000. i here was also a roof garden atop
the building which was never a success due to the unpredictable thunder
storms that come up suddenly in the region.

There was eilso a small preview theatre in the building with its own
Wurlitzer. This and the main theatre Wurlitzer, a Style 260 were removed
years ago. Pipework from the large Wurlitzer is in Andre Hall, Miami,
Florida. Walter Draughon, of Fort Myers, Florida, has the console on his
Wurlitzer.

CHEERY BEERY CANNED ORGAN MUSIC floated heavenward

from this organ built by Arthur Stopes.The cans were connected early
in 1943 when Stopes was an aviation mechanic in Philadelphia,
according to the photo taken of him seated at the 270-beer-can organ.

In the photo showing him holding pipework, he has grown older and
was living inBradenton,Florida. It was taken in the 19708.The organ

when he had to shorten a pipe in a church organ to fit under sui arch.It
changed the tone and he had to send an assistsuit out to find a can of
similar size to insert it in the cut pipe to flatten the tone. The helper
came back with a quart t>eer can.Stopes was asked if he couldn't have
made the organ out of tomatoe cans. "Yes," he replied, "but it
wouldn't have been half as much fun emptying them!"

was still with him. He said the idea for the instrument came to him
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PUT AN ORGAN ADVENTURE IN YOUR LIFE!

OCT 13-16 ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA

QUESTIONS
DO I HAVE TO STAND

AND
ANSWERS

LONG LINES TO GET GO
SEATS AT CONCERTS?

Absolutely not. All seats
reserved. The sooner you s(
in your reservation, the do
you are to the stage. Naturs
best seats go first.

Q. WHAT IS A HOME ORGAN
ADVENTURE?

A. An HOA is a four day and night

happening planned specially
for all organ buffs.
0. WHAT GOES ON IN A WORK
SHOP?

WHAT ELSE IS THERE F
ME TO SEE AND DO?

A. These 45 minute seminars are

conducted by top-ranking teach
ers who instruct you how to
improve your organ playing.
Regardless of how new you are
to the world of organ music, or
how long you have been play
ing or teaching, you will receive
a wealth of materials and tips to
help you sound better. You get
your choice of 32 first-quality
classes at each four day show.

You will enjoy nightly cone
featuring the finest organisi

the world. You will be abh

meet these artists in person
AND FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

We feature a SIX FOOT TV SCREEN where you can see a
coldr picture of the artist's hands on the keyboard. You can
learn so much more when you are afforded this view of the
organ superstar, you go home thinking that you have been
part of something great.

Q. WILL I SEE ANYTHING NEW?

A. The very latest organs, pianos,
keyboards and software pro
ducts from the leading manu
facturers will be on display.
Every afternoon there will be

FAMILY SHOW

tivities. You will find newfrie

_.

THE PREMISES?

presentations in the display

of attractions to visit before or
after the Adventure.

Q. CAN I TRY OUT THE NEW
ELECTRONIC MARVELS?

A. Yes indeed, and there will be

somebody there to help you
and answer all your questions.
CAN I STAY AT THE HOTEL

one time, under one roof.

add glamour and exciterr
with uniquely different er
tainment. "Theme" days
•have their own special surpr
with audience participation
costuming will enhance the

and rediscover old ones,

room, from 12 noon until 6 P.M.

A. Every model on display is for
sale, and quite often at special
show prices. This is a unique
opportunity to shop and com
pare a wide variety of brands at

crets" in the workshops,
lunch and dinner shows

CAN I BRING MY CHILDREN? Q. WILL 1 BE ABLE TO EAT ON

This is a family show and many
plan their vacations around it. A. The hotels selected have both
Locations have been carefully
restaurants and coffee shops.
chosen which will offer a variety

Q. CAN I BUY IT RIGHT THERE?

even learn many of their

WHERE

THE

HOA

TAKES

PLACE?

Yes, IF you register early. First
registrants get first choice, of
course. Late comers will be

referred to neighboring hotels.
Free parking at all HOA's.

sharing In your love for i

interest in the wonderful wi

of organ music.
'^J

PUT AN ORGAN ADVENTURE INTO YOUR LIFE!
OCTOBER 13 - 16. 1983
HOME ORGANISTS ADVENTURE TICKET ORDER FORM

ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA
□ YES . . . Sign me up, I have checked the package(s( that we want.

n No. 1 FULL PACKAGE ADMISSION for
(number) people. This includes: Admission to ALL workshops, ALL concerts (with
RESERVED seating). ALL mini-concerts, ALL exhibits, pre-show party, Friday lunch, plus Sunday banquet with reserved seating.
Save $20.00 by getting this package. $117.00 per person.

□ No. 2 ALL WORKSHOPS Thurs., Friday, Saturday and Sunday) $60.00 per person. Quantity:
□ No. 3 ALL CONCERT SERIES evenings. RESERVED SEATING - $32.00 per person for the series. Quantity:

□ No. 4 CONCERTS ON A DAILY BASIS - $8.00 per person. Circle days you want to attend: Thurs. - F(M^ - Sat. - Sun., Quantity
No. 5 ALL CONCERTS, 2-Food-Functions.
$77.00 per person. Quantity:.
.Indicate: □ Smoking or □ Non-Smoking Section,
No. 6 WORKSHOPS (on a daily basis) Circle day: Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun. for.
.people (at $15.00 per day, per person)
□ No. 7 BANQUET - $25.00 per person. Quantity
Indicate: □ Smoking or □ Non-Smoking Section.

□
□

□ No. 8 FRIDAY LUNCHEON SHOW

□ Check

□ Money Order

$20.00 per person. Quantity:

□ Mastercard

Indicate: □ Smoking or □ Non-Smoking Section.

□ American Express

Charge Card Number

□ Visa

.Interbank No.

.Expires.

Signature

Names of people attending so we can have name badges ready at the registration desk:

Mail to:.
Address.

City.

.State/Prov..

.Zip or Postal Code.

MAIL THIS PORTION WITH PAYMENT TO BW PRODUCTIONS INC.

8525 PASSONS BLVD., PICO RIVERA, CA 90660
If you require more Information, call (213) 949-5600

HOTEL REGISTRATION
Mail thfs portion directly to SHERATON ANAHEIM HOTEL, your first nights deposit to guarantee your room.

HOME ORGANISfS ADVENTURE

Sponsored by BW PRODUCTIONS INC.
Many of our guests will be checking in Wednesday, October 12th, 1983, to be on hand for the welcome party sponsored by QCPQG on
Wednesday evening and the 8 AM learning classes (vorkshops) on Thursday morning. Show closes 11 PM Sunday evening. Tours of
vacaction areas will be available for Sunday and Monday.
.Doportura Dole and Tbne.

AnNol Dole and Ihne.

cay
Mota/PTovlnea.
Bp or PoeM Codo

RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED WITH
gle (one person) $55
FIRST NIGHTS DEPOSIT PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 27, 1983
ubie (two people/one room) $52
Triple/Quad. $58
Turret Suite $120
ildren 17 and younoer ore complinnentoiY wTten stxirlng same room as parent. Cttaiges aie made for extra cots. The first night lodging deposit Is required and refundable upon a 48 hou cancellation,
■ASE CIRCLE DESIRED ACCOMMODATIONS

servotion rrot guaranteed If not received within 2 vreeks of arrival. CTieck out time Is 12 noon. Free porWrrg.

MAIL THIS PORTION, WITH FIRST NIGHTS DEPOSIT TO: SHERATON ANAHEIM HOTEL.
1015 W. Ball Rd.. Anaheim, CA 92802

GRAND THEATER, BESSEMER, ALA.
A good example of unpretentious architecture is the accom

panying illustration taken at night of the lobby of the Grand
Theater, Bessemer, Ala. Unassuming as its appearance is, there
is that something about it that draws one to the place. The light
ing effect is tastefully arranged, and the posters as may be seen
from the photo are not obtrusive, but neatly displayed in glass
frames on the outside walls at each side of the lobby. This is a
much better way of handling posters than the careless and un

dignified way of hanging them up in conspicuous places in the
lobby, sidewalk, or over the entrance, in fact, wherever there is

a vacant spot. Hand-colored photographs of a number of promi
nent photoplay actors and actresses are prettily arranged in glass
frames on the inside walls of the lobby. The name of the theater
has been nicely worked into the tile of the lobby floor.
mik
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capacity of 400. The color scheme of white, green and gold is
predominant throughout the entire structure.

There are six private boxes of eight seats each, and these are
enclosed in curtains and brass rails, The air in the auditorium

is always kept purified by two exhaust fans which have a capacity
of 10,000 cubic feet per minute. There are also two wall fans.
In the operating room there are two Model B Edison ma

chines. _ An .eight-piece orchestra renders suitable accompaniment

to the pictj.ires. An entertainment usually consists of four reels of
General Film Company's service. The admission prices are five
cents for children and ten cents for adults.

OAKLAND PHOTO THEATER, OAKLAND, GAL.
The Oakland Photo Theater, at Oakland, Gal,, is one of the
leading houses in the Turner & Dahnken circuit, and has been a
success since the opening day, about four years ago. It was
erected at a time when five cent shows predominated, but demon
strated to its owners that the public was willing to pay for some

thing better than was being shown. Every detail of the theater
is high grade, the furnishings and decorations having been de
signed by artists, as may l.)e judged from the illustrations.

• ij-..
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Grand Theater, Bessemer, Ala.

Oakland Theater, Oakland, California.
The house is owned and operated by Messrs. Sniders & McConnell, but receives the personal attention at all times of Mr.
Sniders, who acts as manager. It was opened on January

The seating capacity is 1,400, and the prices are ten cents for the
balcony and twenty cents for the main floor. It is one of the few

1914, and is exclusively a motion picture theater with a seating

is engaged.

CLEVELAND'S TEMPLE THEATRE looked as though its pipe

the Temple is/was located and operation history of the house? Elnundator boards on either side of the stage in the proscenium arch

organ was installed after the building was originally opened.Doesany

reader have information about the n^e of organ, wherein Cleveland

photoplay houses on the East side of the Bay where an orchestra

suggests the showhouse played vaudeville.
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BUILDS ORGANS YOUR W
Allen offers the widest choice In traditional theatre organ models. Not only can these instruments be

custom-voiced and finished to suit your musical taste and acoustic environment, but each Allen Digital
Computer Organ offers the exclusive Alterable Voice Card Reader System. This means you can add new

stops to your organ at any time. Nobody offers anything even remotely like It. In a way, it's like building
your own custom organ.

However, If you would like a custom organ, we can do that also. Allen is one of the few still building
custom theatre organs.
.

—

i^\

Whether you choose one of our popular models or

pT . ^

custom work, you still have the option of

special console finish. It's simple — we'll match

anything you send us. Pictured is an antique white
with gold trim console we recently did for a client,
along with our standard walnut console — both are

-^1
^

When you select Allen to build your organ, you get
the sound and the appearance your way.

oraans

□

Send literature

□

BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)

Name
. . .for sound reasons

Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062
(215) 966-2202
COPYRIGHT © 1983

Address

City

Allen Organ Company, Dept. C883

State

Zip

Macungie, PA 18062

John W. Darr, Jr.
4451 Pinyon Tree Lane

Irvino» Calif.

92715

SECOND CLASS MAIL

P. O. Box 40165, Pasadena, California 91104

Hands "ON"At
This Museum!

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

In Deansboro, New York, the

Concertime

Musical Museum has a"hands ON"

policy for visitors. They are encour
aged to touch—and play—restored
music boxes, phonographs, nickelo
deons, player pianos, a Mississippi
steamboat organ, etc.

"We don't have any damage at
all," said Arthur Sanders."Much of
the charm is touching and hearing
these things and we'd lose much of
that charm if we couldn't operate
that way."
The museum opened to the public
in 1948 by Saunders' mother,
Esther, who was a professional
organist and former silent movie
pianist and organist. The collection

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
Spontori of organ events are
invited to send information forpubli
cation. Due to the presentpublishing
schedule it is urged that information

Del Castillo, Sherman-Clay Music,
12607 Sherman Way, North Holly

be submitted as far in advance ofthe

doantion.

presentation date as possible. Please

tory Theatre, Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 23,

Walt Strony, California Theatre, 562
W. 4th, Sein Bernardino, Oct. 23,

8pm. Oct. 1, Indiana University Audito

list for concert-goers a telephone
number to call to verify times or ftn^nish prices for individual programs,

Pump Puts Water
In Right Channel
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium
late last month was the scene cf a

Binghamton, N.Y.,(returnengagement)

wood, Oct. 19, 7:30pm, $1.50

March 31, 1984.

Dennis James, Sept. 22, Moench Aud
itorium, Tene Haute, Ind. 7:30pm. Vic

Super Spectacular Nov.6—Hammond

in the event they are cancelled or

rium,films, 8pm. Bloomington, Indiana.
Neil Jensen (Australian Orgaiust)
Sept. 23, Auditorium Theatre, Roches

electronic and Wurlitzer pipe organ

ter, N. Y.

re-scheduled.

show, Fair Oaks CluHrouse, Sierra
Chapter ATOS, admission free.

Jerry Nagano, Cedar Rapids Para
mount Theatre, Sept. 24.

2:30pm.

California

Oakland Paramount Organ Series

AOAl Extravaganza, Kansas City.

Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San

subscriptions from $11 to $30. Call Box-

Sept. 23—26. Call(202)554-2489 for

Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)

office for reservations(415)465-6400.
First concert is George Wright, Nov.

information.

621-6120 for schedule.

Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri

19, 8:30pm.

was valued at about $3 million five

years ago. There are about 17 dis
play rooms.

16, Anaheim, Calif.

day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer
accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636
for program.

Lee Erwin, Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2, Hedback Theatre, silent films,cadi theatre for
information.

Nationwide

Bach to Ragtime, Oct. 16, Manual

High School, Indianapolis, 2pm, pipe

Emery Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.

minor flood caused by a ruptured

Fox Theatre, Redwood City, Bob
Vaughn at the organ. 2215 Broadway.

Week-end programs featuring Wurlitzer

Call (415) 369-2968 for screening

Kiric of Dunedin, Florida—Oct.13-15,

water pipe. Water ran into the con

pre-show concerts. CaU 721-2741 for

Terry Charles; Nov. 10-12 Eddie

program.

Weaver; Dec. 1,2,3,12,13,15,16
Terry Charles. All conceits 8:15pm,

sole elevator shaft, but the pump
installed for such emergencies oper
ated without failure. A previous
burst water pipe caused slight dam
age to the Wurlitzer when the old
pump failed to operate.

Wiltem In
Feature Film
A maniac impressario, deter

dates.

Grand

Lake Theatre, Oakland—

David Kelsey at the console every Fri

Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville,Perma.
Concert/Film Series for'83/'84—Oct.2

day and Saturday evenings; Robert

"The Circus," Nov. 13, Jeff Barker,
Johnson Sunday evenings playing inter
Dec. 11, LeRoy Lewis, Jan. 15,
mission solos.
"Grandma's Boy," Feb. 26, Kay McAOld Town Music HaU, 140 Richmond bee, April 18, 'The Thief of Bagdad,
Street, El Segundo. Silents and Talkies, May 19, George Wright. Call theatre
weekends. Wurlitzer accompaniment for

for complete information.

Silents. Call (213) 322-2592 for

Summer Fun—Bill Hastings, JOBl

programs.

HOUSE, 2/10 Wurlitzer, No. Truro

mined to put on his best show yet, is
being undermined by a greedy rock

Chris Gorsuch Calfomia Theatre, San
Diego, Sept. 10, 7:30pm.

(Cape Cod), Mass., 8pm every Tliursday and Friday nights from mid-June

barron, equally determined to ruin

Jim Brown & Dave Reitz Concert,

through September—$3 benefit Truro
Historical Society, Call (617) 487-

orgem and piano.

call 733-9305 for information.

Rex Koury and Terry Hochmuth at
the Classic Hotel, Albuquerque in
October and November.

Lyn Larsen, October 27, New Mexico
Military Institute, Roswell, New Mexico
Dedicates new organ.

Hector OHva-a, Nov. 6, 3:30pm, Fox
Theatre, Detroit. Call (313)965-5422
for information.

Walt Strony, Nov. 18-19, Hedback
Theatre, Indianapolis, Ind. Reception
follows each performance. Call (317)

the event and knock down (demol

Sept. 11, Fair Oaks Clubhouse, Sacra

ish) the Saturn Theatre and build an
88-story, mirror-walled skyscraper
for his Serpent Records. TTie L.A.
Wiltem appears in the film Get
Crazy as the Saturn Theatre "and

mento, Calif.

3397.

Tony Wilson,Sept. 21,7:30pm, Valley
Organ Society at Sherman-Clay Music,
12607 Sherman Way, No. Hollywood.

255-8056 for information.

Empire State Theatre Musical

John Dickinson High School Fall

Museum—State Fairgrounds, Syra

Concerts—Neil Jensen, Oct. 1; Hec

cuse, N.Y.—Neil Jensen Sept. 25;Rex

Call (213) 843-4453 for information.

Koury Oct. 15.

was amusingly redressed by art

John Brown, Union High Auditorium,

tor Olivera, Nov. 19;Don Thompson,
Jan. 28,'84; Jean King, Feb. 25; Dick

Riviera Theatre,

director Elayne Cedar to serve as
the role," it was reported in a news
item early this month.
A photo showing the actors on
stage at the Wiltem did notinclude a

Anaheim—pipe organ concert, Sept.

N.Y.—Neil Jensen, Sept. 21; Rex

24, 8pm. $4 general, $3 ATOS.

Koury, October 19th.

Ann Leaf, Plummer Auditorium,Fullerton High, 4/22 Wurlitzer,Sept. 25,
2:30pm. $5 general, $3 senior citizens,

St.Louis Fox Theatre Tours of building
every Tues, Thurs, Sat., by reservation

view of the portion of ceiling that fell
shortly after the theatre ceased oper

FREE if '83/84 Orange County Organ

ating in 1979.

Home Organists Adventure, Oct. 13-

Tom Wibbell—Lockport, N.Y. Senior
Center, Sept. 9; Royal Oak Theatre,
Detroit, Nov. 11; Roberson Center,

Society dues are paid.

No. Tonawanda,

only. Call (314)534-9420.

Smith, March 10.

Wichita Wurlitzer Pops 83-84
Series—Gaylord Carter, Nov. 12; Billy
Nalle, Mar. 24, '84; Lyn Larsen-Jack
Bethards and his Golden State Orches

tra. Series reservations: Wurlitzer Pops
XII, Central Ticket Agency, Century 11,
225 West Douglas, Wichita, Kans.
67202.

Benefit Benfits LATOS Fund

Saenger Morton Played For Shows

Final total realized for the Scholarship Fund of Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society from the Laurel and Hardy Festival premiere will not be
announced until all bills have been received and accounting proceedures
completed, it was announced this month, it was disclosed, however, that

Saenger Theatre patrons again this summer will be treated to pre-show
organ music.The restored four-manual Robert-Morton organ will be played
at every performance, according to a story published in the July 5 issue of
Variety magazine. "The Wonder Morton accompanied silent flicks in the
early days of the 56-year-old picture palace," it was explained.

over $1,000 will be added to the special fund.
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